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MEDIEVAL GEORGIAN HISTORICAL LITERATURE 
(VIITH-XVTH CENTUIUES) 

By PRINOE OYRIL TOUMANOFF 

Georgia1 was, at the time of the Russian annexation at the beginning of the 
last centUl'Y, tbe only COuntl'Y in Christendom whose socio-political and cultural 
development dated uninterruptedly from Classical times. Yet hers are perhaps 
the only important histOl'Y and culture that are almost totally unknown to the 
West. Needless to say, this lack of familiarity e:d;ends to the Georgiuc histori-
cal writings as well. However, whereas Georgiuc history and culture are 
simply little lmowo, regarding the Georgian hist0l1Cal sources there exist also 
misunderstucding IlOd misinformation. Nevertheless, the value of these 
sources and their importllOce, not only for the history of Caucasia, but generally 
for that of the Christian East, have now found universal recognition among 

1 Preliminary Nole on the Transcription of lhe Georgian Alphabet. The Georginn alpha-
bet is perfectly ndnpted to the language. Every sound in Geofb';'un is represented by 11 sin-
gle letter o[ that nlphnbet. However, some Georgian Bounds cnn be rendered into English 
only by u combination of Iettcl'Si others cnn be only hinted at becuusc English possesses 
no corresponding sounds. Thus two systems have been adopted in this study for rendering 
Georgian words into, English. The one is that of literal transcription, the other, thnt of 
phonetic transcription or transliteration. According to the former, every single letter of 
the Georgian alphabet is made to correspond to a single letter of the English alphabet-
often with diacritical mllrks. Literul transcription is used mainly in the notes. According 
to the other system, thnt of phonetic transcription or transliteration, 'Georgian sounds I1re-
when neecssnry-expressed, or nearly expressed, by combinations of English letters. This 
system is used-chiefly for nesthetic rcnsolls-in the English text of the study. Here arc 
the two transcriptions of cer.tllin Georgian letters, first the literal then the phonetic;-

30th letter-c = ts 17th letter-p } _ 
32d Q 24th p' - P 
29th C eh 27th q 
33d 28th S = ah 
5th e 2tst n 8th e 9th 

26th g = gh 22d w =vi 
31st = dz 34th x kh 
36th 1 j 15th Y 
11th k} 18th Z zh 
25th k" 

These transcriptions are likewise applied to the corresponding Russian, Armenian, Arllbic, 
nnd PersiLm sounds. Except that the Russian equivalent of the 15th letter nnd the first 
letter in the trn.nscription of the Russiun iotated vowels is rendered by "j"; that the 26th 
letter of the Russian alphabet is rendered by H.y"; and that the Armenian equivalent of the 
26th Georgian letter is literally transcribed as "l".-As regards the geogrn.phical appelhi-
tions, Graeco-Lntin equivalents are preferred to the less familiar autochthonous forms. 
In default of such equivalents, the names of larger territorial divisions (kingdoms, prin-
cipalities, etc.) have been lntinized, through the substitution of tho suffix -ia for the corre-
sponding Georgian territorial suffix -ct'i. 
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specinlists. Therefore, a presentation of a systemlLtic account, based on the-
l!1test reselLrch, of these monuments of Georgian historicalliterlLture, should be-
of interest to Western scholars. But no such presentation llas, to our knowl-
edge, ever been attempted. To do this is the rum of the present study. 

INTRODUCTORY RElVLillJIS 

I 

It will not be superfluous to preface this study with a brief outline of the 
historical background reflected in the literature to be examined. 

Georgia lies in the cis-Caucasian, northeasternmost corner of the Mediter-
mnean world;' the Caucasus mountains in the North protect it from the hyper-
borean steppes beyond; from the Black SelL which bounds it in the West, con-
necting it the more closely with the Mediterranean, it stretches forth towlLl'ds 
the ClLspian: but ouly once-at the apogee of Georgia's political power-has it 
reached its waters; and in the South it borders on Armenia, thl'Ough which it is 
accessible from Iran in the Southeast and, still more so, from Asia lVlinor and 
Syria in the West and South. And it was from the Mediterranean Southwest 
that the VlLriOUS tribes whose fusion has produced the Georgian nlLtion had come-
to settle in Cis-Caucasia, forming, by the fourth century B.C., the Georgian 
State-destined to survive till the nineteenth centmy. 

Three of these tribes had already at that time a millenniol history. The-
Kashka (Kaska)-Colchians, Mushka (Muslm)-Moschians, and TlLbal (Tibar)-
Tibarenians had made their appearance in history in elLStern Asia Minor at the 
period of its transition from the Hittite to the Assyrian overlordship. Two 
other important ethnic constituents of the Georgian nation, the Chan (Qan)-. 
Son-Suanians and the Kart(uel)-Carduchians, though tmceable to earlier 
periods, molce their definitive appearance in post-Assyr'ilLn times.' 

It is important to bear in mind that, from the point of view of tbe ivIediterrnnenn World 
-geopoliticnUy the correct onc-, GeorgirL lics in IICis-CrmcRsia"; the term "Trnns-Cnu-
cllsill lJ is due to the much later, and far less natural, point of view of the Russiun Empire. 
From the beginning, Cis-Cu.uCD.sill wus AsillUic (of AsitL Minor) und, therefore, lVIeditcr-
ranean, rather thnn Iranian, and still less nnything else. The archaeological discoveries 
of 1936-1940 in the Calka region west of Tiflis have brought to light the existence, in ahout 
the fiftcenth-fourteenth century B.C., of u highly developed Bromm-l1ge civilization of 
Asianic, Proto-Hattian affinities in whut is now central Georgia. Cr. P. Usakov, uThe 
Hatti Problem:-On the Question of the Genesis und Interrelation of the Indo-European 
and Kn.rtvelian Languages" (in Russian), Travaux de l'Universitc Blalino d 'J.1bilis8i (Tijli8), 
XVIII (1941), 93, 109, 111-112. Moreover, the Cnspirms-perhn.ps heirs to the Callm 
Culture-whom the Georgian tribes encountered upon their migration to Cis-Caucasia, 
muyhnve also been near-Proto-Hnttinn, cf. op. oiL, pp. 90, lOlL 

n The Kaslm-of Proto-Hattian und Japhetite affinities and originating from the Ivlar-
morn. coast-first nppear in the Hittite records in the mid-fourteenth century B.C., a menace 
to the Hittite Empire from the Pontic regions. Instrumental,·in bringing about that 
empire's downfall in the twelfth century, the Knslm moved southwards and met the As-
syrians: a part of them was repulsed and settled in Pontic Cnucasia as the K6i\xClL of the 
Greek records, another purt formed a state in Cappadocia, vnssal to the Assyrians in the 
eighth century.-The Muskn-representing most probably the pre-lndo-European, Juphe-
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With the estl1blishment of the latter tribe in present-day Georgil1, in the fourth 
centmy B.C., the migration of the Proto-Georgian tribes to Cis-Caucasia, begun 
by the Kashka-Colchians in the twelfth, was terminated. And by the time of 
the downfall of the Achaemenid Empire under the hlows of Alexander, the 
Georgian tribes had appeared-after internal migrations and adjustments which 
resulted in transpositions of tribe- and place-names-forming two main geo-
political units: Western I1nd Eastern Georgia. 

Western or Pontic Georgia, in the basin of the river Phasis or Rioni, extended 
from the Black Sea eastwl1l'ds to the system of mountains which separated it 

tite population of Phrygia-first appear in the Assyrian records of the mid-twelfth century, 
when, after the collapse of the Hittite Empire, they founded Ll stute of first-rate importance 
in Cappadocia, which was ulso referred to in the Bible as JlIosoch.-The IVIuska's close 
southerly neighbor ,yas the people-state of Tubal-Tibar, the Thubal of the Bible. It occu-
pied parts of Cilicia and Cappadocia and was a vassal of Assyria from the eleventh century 
B.C. Both the Tabalians (LOd the 1\IIushkians possessed a high degree of civilization and a 
renown for metallurgy. Dislodged by the Cimmerian invasion of the seventh century, 
they both moved northeastwards to the sources of the Tigris and Euphrates, ,,,here, in t,he 
next century, we find them as the and the 1'tfJap7Jvol of the Greeks, settled in the 
vicinity of other kindred Japhetites (like the lVIatieni-1\IIitannians, Su.speires-Subarians, 
Allarodii, Chald(ue)i-Urartians, Chalybi; Coeti, Taochi, Phasilmi, etc.) and forming 
(together with the kindred Mucrones, IVlossynoeci, and Mares), as vassals of the Achae-
menid Empire, the XIXth Satrnpy of DUl'ius.-The Gan-Son appeal' in the Greek records 
of the sixth cen tury as or as the composite Muska-Son people of l\IolTuuvmIW' 

·in the XIXth Satrupy.-The Klartl(uel)-of Khaldo-Urn.rtinn u.llinities-appear in the 
fifth century us the Kapooiixm of XenopllOn. 

This historical introduction docs not purport to be nnythlng more than a mere outline, 
and to fl1l'nish it with an adequate apparatus crilicus (which the nbove statements would 
require, were this study dedicated to this and not its present subject) hus been judged 
superfluous. A few works, however, muy be cited, especially as what may be termed Proto-
Georgian history has not yet been sufficiently treated in the West. These ure: Ivane 
Javnxisvili, The History of the Georaian People (in Georgian), I and II (Titlis, 1913) ff.; 
idem, the article on Georgian History in The Great Soviet Encyclopaedia (in Russian), XIX 
(Moscow, 1930), 558 IT.j W. E. D. Allen, A. History of the Georoian People (London, 1932)-
these works are referred to here for the rest of this historicnl outline. Also:-Usakov, 
On the Quest. of the Genesis and Inlerr. of the Indo-Europ. and ICarlv. Lanolt.; Simon junasia, 
"Thubal-Tabal, Tibnreni, Iheri" (in Georgian), Bulletin de l'Instilul .Marr de LanouiJs, 
d'IIistoire et de Culture materielle, I, (1937), 185-245; idem, "The Most Ancient National 
Reference to the Original Habitat of the Georgians, in the Light of Neur Eastern History" 
(in Georgian), Bulletin de l'Inslilul .Marr, V-VI, (1040) 633-094; N. l\tIurr, Selected Works 
(in Russian), I (Leningrad, 1933) i V. N. Khudadov (Xudadov), "The Xaldo-Ururtians after 
the DOWllfu.l1 of the Vannie Kingdom" (in Russian), Revue de l'Hi.'ltoire Aneiennc, II, 3 
(l038) , 122 IT.; C. F. Lehmann-lIn.upt, "On the Origin of the Georgians", Georoica, IV-V 
(1037),43-70; 1\11. Tseretheli (Qeret'eli), "The Ashmic (Asial\finor) Elements in National 
Georgian Paganism", Georoiea, I, 1 (1935), 28-66; E. Cavn.ignnc, "L'extension de 111 zone 
des Gusgas it l'Orient", RC/Jue hiaile ot asianique, III (1931), 101.-11.0. Moreover various 
articles in '11he Cambrid(Je Ancient History muy be consulted, e.g., R. Cn.mpbell Thompson, 
"Assyria", C./LH. II, 239, 249j D. G. Hogl1rth, "The Hittites of Asia lVIinor lf; ibid., p. 271 j 
Sidney Smith, "The Supremllcy of Assyria", op.cit. III, 55 (for the Kaslm-Colchl) i-H.. C. 
Thompson, pp. 247, 248, 240; D. G. Hogarth, pp. 272, 274; idcm, liThe Hittites of Syria", 
C./LH. III,137-138; idem, "Lydia n.nd Ionia'l, ibid., p. 503; G. B. Gray andlvI. Cary, liThe 
Reign of Durius ll

, IV, 195 (for the Mtlslm-l\foschi) i-So H. Langdon, f1The Dynasties of 
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from its eastern counterpart. To the Hellenistic World it was known as Col-
chis,' but the Georgians called it Egrisi.'· 

Eastern Georgia lay in the basin of the river Cyrus or Kur, between the moun-
tains of Lildli (Lba), separating it from Colchis, and the Caspian kingdom of 
Albania.' It was known to the Hellenistic world as Iberia' and was inhabited 
by two principal peoples, the Meschians' (Meskh, Mushlm-Moschians) and the 
Kartvelians (Kart-Carduchians). The latter was the dominant element whlch 
gave its name, first, to the whole of Ibelia: K'art'U and, then, to the whole of 
the Georgian lands: Sak'art'vclo. 

The independence of the Georgians from the Achaemenid suzerainty, resulting 
from the conquests of Alex!lnder, and the est!lblishment of the Kartvelian mon-
archy in Iberia m!lrk the beginning of both the historical memory and the un-
broken and organic socio-political and cultural development. of the Georgian 
nation. 

Risen from the debris of the Iranian Empire, Iberia and Colchls fell withln 
the orbit of the Hellenistic world, two of whose import!lnt trade routes-con-
necting it with the East !lnd North-traversed them. Colchis-possessed of 
great Emane ports and, successively, a part of Mithridates' State, a Roman 

Akknd and Lllgash", C.il.!!. I, 418j Hogo.rth, uThe Hittites of Asio.lVlinor", p. 272; S. Smith, 
"The Supremacy of Ass),l'io.", p. 55; IIogn.rth, "The Hittites of Syria", p. 137; Gro.y und 
Cary, "The Reign of D!u:ius", p. 195 (for the Tubnl-Tibo.rcni) i-So H. Langdon, liThe 
Sumerian Revivn.P', C.A..II. I, 458-459 (for the Kart-Cnl'duchi) i as well as Albrecht G6tze, 
"Kleiunsicn" in ]{ulturoc8chiciLlc des Allen Orienta Cl\tIunich, 1033), pp. 49, 95, 118, 168, 187 
(for the Kuslm) I 108, 187 (for the l\iuslm), und 185 (for Tubul); H. R. Hall, 'Phe Ancient 
History oj the Ncar Easl (London, 1932), pp. 380, 488; and, finally, various articles, treating 
of the different Caucasian peoples mentioned by the Greek authors, in Pauly-Wissowu-
Kroll, RcaZ-Encyclopiidie del' classischcn AUcrtu7nswissenschaJt.-Regarding the K'urt'veis-
Carduchi connection, and the absence of such connection between the Carduchi of Xeno-
phon und the modern Kurds, see Lehmann-Hn.upt, op.cil., pp. 43 ff, 60 ff. For the linguistio 
division of the Georgiuns into the following three branches: (1) Thubul-Cain or Ibero-
i.Vl-egr-eliun und Qano-Ln.zic, (2) Suuninn, und (3) Krart'velian und Musk-Mesxlall, see 
MUff, op.cit., p. 48 etc. For the Jnphetic theory, cf. below, n .. 8. 

4 The name 1Ct1XXU' is derived from the Kllska-Colchi, the first Proto-Georgians to settle 
in Cis-Caucn.sia. 

4n This name is due to un immigration to Pontic Georgia of the Tabal-Tibareni, cf. n. 6. 
5 The CaucD-sian Albanians (Aguans) were u Japhetite people, of possibly Chn.lybiau 

affinities, cult'urally Armenianized; cf. Allen, History, p.19 etc.; for an excellent outline of 
.Albanian history and geogmphy, cf. Acad. A. E. Krymsldj, Upnges from the History of 
Northern or Caucasian Azerbaijan (Classical Albuniu)'" (in Russian), Collection oj Articles 
Dedicated to S. F. Oldenburg (cd. by the Acndemy of Sciences of U.S.S.R.: Leningrad, 
193,j), pp. 289-305. 

a The word I(31/pla. is derived from the root 'l'abal-'1'Ibar(en)-Iber. The presence or the 
Tubal-Tibnreni in Colchis must no doubt 11Ilve given rise to its Georgian name of Egrisi, 
through the mutation Iber-Eyer. Cf. A. GUgllshvili, UEthnographical I1nd Historicul 
Division of Georgia'" Gcorgica, I, 2 l10d 3 (1936),53-71. 

7 The naIne l\[eaxla. appears in the Byznntine chronicles (e.g., Cedrenus, II [Bonn.], 
p. 572), and, since it seems preferable to replace, wherever possible, the local n.nd jess 
familiar forms by their Clnssicl11 equivalents, the form Meschia(n) will be used throughout 
instead of Meskhil1(n), 01' Mesxet'i, lVIesxiu(n). 
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client, a part of the Bosporan Kingdom, and again a client of Rome-wus closely 
bound with the Graeco-Roman world. Iberia, on the other hund-where the 
Roman "friendship" imposed in 65 B.C. by Pompey, !1nd the Hellemstic civiliz!1-
tion were counterbalanced by proximity of Iran and Armem!1-developed !1n 
organic and original national cultme and polity. These, based on the old 
Asianic (Asia Minor)-J aphetiteB foundation, were merely buttressed by the 
above rival influences. 

The conversion of the Georgians to Christianity in the fomth century was 
decisive in the shaping of their destiny. For, though culturally and politically 
at equipoise between the Meditmmnean and I111n, spititu!1lly, they were to cling 

8 Tho term It.Tnphetite l1 is due to the late Georgian Professor Nicholas 1\IIarr, and has 
been used by bim and his scbool [I.t different stages of the development of ,their theory to 
designate different things. The best English survey of 1\IIarr's theory (and Hs develop-
ment) will be found in A. Gugushvili, "Nicholns Mnrr and His Juphetic Theory", Georgica, 
1,1 (1935),101-115. It is beyond the scope of this study to pass nny judgment on t,be luter 
stages of this theory's development, which tend to see in the Jnphetite languages no longer 
an individualized group, but an epoch in the developmcnt of languages in genem!. All this 
is, of course, beyond the possibilities of historical resenrch, fLnd .the formulations of 
school border on what one may term "Marxian metaphysics". That part' of the theory, 
however, ""hich admits of verification by history and philology and which is based on strict 
historical and philological resettrch, is beyond all 'doubt of a very great value and signi-
ficance. It not only faces the fuct of the existence, in the history of the l\1editerranean 
World, of n number of peoples whose languagcs are outside the Scmitic, Hamitic, Indo-
European, or Uralo-Altaic complexes, but it also boldly recognizes an intrinsic relationship 
between thesc languages (and peoples) und explains whatever affinities have been found 
between some of them. 

Western sciencc has been continually confronted 'with the problem of a few languagcs 
from the Pyrences to the Caucasus and t.he Persian Gulf, such as Basque, Georgian, Sume-
rian, which could not be fitted into any recognized linguistic groups. Moreover, uffmities 
between various Caucasian, Asianic, and Aegean In.nguagcs (such n.s Georgianj Mitannian, 
Suburean, Elumite, Sumerian, XuJclian, Xurrian, Proto-Huttian, Lycian, Lydian, Etruscan, 
etc.), and their distinctness from any other linguistic group Imve now been gencrally at-
test.ed (cf., e.g., Usakov, On the Quest. oJ the Genesis and Interr. oJ lheIndo-Europ. and KarllJ. 
Languages; George G. Cameron, Hislory of Early Iran [Chicago, 1936] clHtpt. 1j Speiscr, 
.l.lfesopotamian Origins [Philadelphia, 1030] etc.) 

It is this distinct element that lVIarr has termed Jnphetite. Thc name itself, to be sure, 
is purely nrbitrary. As uJaphetic'" it used t.o be synonymous wit.h HIndo-Europcan" j 
.iVInrr chose it because, according to the· Bible, Japheth wus the futher to Thubal 
and Mosoeh, who symbolize the two leuding Proto-Georgian tribes (cf. Marr, Selected 
TV orks, p. 23 n. 3). This linguistic group, which may represent li1;:ewise a cultural and ethnic 
entity, appcars to have been the earliest formative element in the culture of thc Mediter-
ranean world, which to this day bears its onomastic truces (ef. op.cit.j' Javaxisvili 
Hislory, I-II; idem, Introduction a l'Hist. du peuplc (lcorgien, II: "La structure originelle 
et 10. parente des langues georgienne at caucusiennes" [in Georgin.n] [Tiflis, 1937J, 3-91). 
-The most intercsting of thesc onomastic traces is perhaps the identit.y of ,the names of 
Eastern Georgia und Spain: both Iberia (their inhabitants: Iberians) t.o the Clussicnl world 
(already Appian, lIu1-pulaTElOs, XV, 101 [Loeb, 1032], 430/431, wondered at that homony-
mity) , as well as the similarity of the names: Basque and Abusgian [A-Bl1sk<Moux] (the 
Iberinns of Spain und the Basques have been ascribed descent ulso from Thubal, cf. Pierre 
Hurispe, Le Pays basque [Paris, 1£)29J p.14 if.). 
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to the Christian West [1ud to st[1ud, loug niter its Byzautine outpost had falleu, 
!1S the e!1Sternrnost hulwark of Christendom. 

Among the consequences of the conversion W!1S the tightening of the Byzan-
tine control over Pontic Georgi[1, which was now called L[1ziea.' But to Iheria 
Christianity gave ncw strength to withstand the coming trials. For during the 
sh:th, seventh, and eighth centuries-after the Lazie Wars and the "Eternal 
Treaty" of J ustianian and Chosroes-the equipoise of Georgia hetween the 
Mediterranean and Iran was upset. Lazica,!1S has heen said, submitted more 
to the Byzantines, but Iberia-her monarchy temporarily abolished-fell under 
the political control, first, of the S!1Ssanid Empire and, then, of the Caliphate." 

The eighth and ninth centuries were marked by a weakening of both the 
Muslim and the Byzantine Empire and by the consequent re-est[1blishmeut of 
the political equipoise between them in the Christian 'Cauc!1Sian countries of 
Armenia [1nd Georgia. The regeneration of these, which followed, W!1S headed 
in both C!1Ses by one of the most remarkable dyn!1Sties of Christendom-the 
Bagratids.u 

The demesnes of the Georgian Bagratids-a branch of the ancient Armenian 
dynastic line-were situ[1ted on the Georgia-Armenian border, in Meschia, which, 
after the Persian domination of Iberia, had become the leading center of Georgian 
culture." By the eighth century, the Georgian Bagratids had acquired the 
title-office of Erist'avi or Dulce!" of Inner Iberia which carried with it the Byzan-

!I Western Georgia or Colchis was called A[I.!;u .. --Ij since the third century, when the tribe 
of Qnn-TravcL or AntaL had obtained n hegemony there. The name Qnn is derived from 
the tribe-root Son-Gan, of. Marr, Selected Works, p. 225j Allen, History, p. 25. As regards 
the name Lazi, the older view is thnt it represents the SuanirLll territorial prefi."'( La and Zan, 
nn equivalent of Son-Can, Allen, p. 54, n. 4j Marr, however, finally came to the conclusion 
that the root Laz is n derivative of the tribe-root Las-Ros, found in the names Pe-las-gi, 
Et-rus-ci .. Les-gi, U-ras-tu (Ururtu), etc. (cf. op.cit., p. 170, n. 2, us well us pp. 110, 139, 
225, 295, etc.) 

ID Three main dynastiea had hitherto reigned in Iberio.: tbe Pho.rnabo.zida (IVth century 
B.C. to Iat century A.D.), the Araaeida (a branch of the Armenian line, Ist-Illd centuries), 
and the Cbosroids (claiming to be 11 bmnch of the Saaannids, IIId-VIth centuries), who 
continued to reign in Iberia even after the official Persauo-Byzantine abolition of kingship, 
in tbe sb. .. th ceutury, as presiding princes (Erisl'avl'-Mt'ulJar-s or "Arch-Dukes") do\',rn to 
the eighth century; cf. Gugushvili, "The Chronologiclll-Genealogiclll Table of the ICings 
of Georgia", Georgica, I, 2 and 3 (1936), 109 ITj lVL F. Brasset, Histoire de la Georgie, II, 1 
(St. Petersburg, 1856), "Tables geuealogiques", 619 iIi Ferdinand .Tusti, lranischcs Namen-
buch (Marburg, 1895), IIStarnmbaum der Herracher von Georgien", p. 404 fI. 

lt On the Bagratids, cf. below, I, No.4 and notes 25, 28. 
1:1 Cf. Robert P. Blake, fCThe Georgian Version of Fourth Esdras from the Jerusalem 

Ms.", Tlw Harvard Theological Review, XIX (102GL 303-304. 
The,title Erist'avi, a compound of Eri [genitive: Eris] (UarmylJ, "people") and Ttavi 

("bead"), is a functiollal equivalent of the Iranian office of Satrap, on the pattern of which 
it was purportedly institutedj of the Byzantine UTpo.TTj1'0S in which senso it is often ren-
dered by medieval Georgian authorsj and n-semantic us weUas functional-counterpart 
of the Germanic feudal term Herzog, I.e., uDuke". Cf.lVlarr, Selecled Works, p. 328 (for 
the Xaldo-Urnrtian title lr-Ta-Ifldnglet", "dynast"); N. Marr and ]\II. Briere, La Langue 
georgienne (Paris, 1931), p. 629; Allen, History, pp. 237-243j J. I(arst, Corpus Jurislbero-
Caucusici, I, Code de Yakhtang Yl, 2 i Commentaire bistorique-compllrntif (Strnsbourg, 
1935), 203-204, 216, 218-210, 228-229, 238. 
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tine dignity of Curopalates,J.! and Pliml1CY I1mong the princes who ruled Iberia 
since the abolition of kingship in the sbdh century. The Bagmtids had thus 
hecome the leading and most powerful of the Georgian princely houses, and in 
888 Dulce and Curopalates Adllrnuse III assumed the style of Icing. 

Thereafter-like the Rurikids in Muscovy or ti,e Capetians in France-the 
Bl1gmtids became the churnpions of national unification, supported by the 
Church, the lesser nobility, and the rising merchant class. Their ouly serious 
rival was the royal house of Abasgia (former Colchis-Lazicl1),15 but a dynastic 
alliance I1nd a palace revolution opportunely secured in 978 the Pontic throne 
for a Bagratid of Iberit1, and in 1008 the two crowns were united." This Illid 
the foundation for the apogean period of Georgian history, which may be termed 
that of the Bagratid Empit-e. 

The period of the Bagratid Empit-e, which lasted from the tenth to the mid-
thit·teenth century, was marked by a threefold political development. Fit-st, 
by the formation of the United Kingdom of Georgia or Sak'art'veloI7 which com-
prised all the Georgian lands. Is Secondly, by the extension of Georgian sover-
eignty or suzerainty over various non-Georgian territories to the Southl Eustl 

H The hereditary charncter of the dignity of Curopaln.tes-an unique case in Byzilutine 
institutional hist.ory-which was conferred on the Iberian dynn.sts, has been noticed already 
by DuCange, Glossariu1n (Jraec., I (Lyons, 1688), 73ft 

!Ii Pontic Georgiu, came to be called by this name after an imperiu.! dul£.e of the Georgian 
tribe of the Abasgi 11l1d founded there in the eighth century n kingdom independent of the 
Empire. Cf. S. N . .Janasia, liThe Dute Ilnd Circumst.nnces of the Rise of the Abusgiau 
Monnrchy" (in Russian), Bulletin de l'Inslitut Marr, VIII (1040), 137 £f.-The Abasgi, in 
Georgian: Ap'xaz-iaus, originllted from the present-day northwest.ernmost province of 
Abklmzia (Ap'xazet'i) and derive their name from the tribe-root J1I1Lsk-]",roax-(a- = the 
definite urticle)Bask, cf. IvIarr, Selected Works, p. 224; Allen, Hislory, p. 28. A{jncT'yla. is 
the Byzantine term for the medievnl kingdom of Pontic Georgia dominated by the Abus-
gians (Ap'xaz), wWch is to be distinguished from their province of Abklmzin j both arc 
Apxazel'i in Georginu, cf. Gugushvili, Elhnog. and Hist. DivisIon oj Georgia, p. M fT.; J. 
MLLrquart (Mnrkw[Lrt), Osteuropriisc7w und ostasiatisclw Streijzuge (Leipzig, 1903), p.l74 IT. 

10 Cf. Z. Avalichvili, liLa succession du Curopnlate Duvid d'Iberie, Dynaste de Tno'\ 
Byzantion, VIII (1933), 177-202; Gugushvili, The Chron.-Geneal. Table, p. 121 ff. 

11 This term, dating from the eleventh century, is rendered hero by GeorGia, which is 
due to the Crusaders' corruption of the Pershw Gur]i8Uln, Ambic (Jur]) [(urJisUin, and 
Syrinc Gurzan (cf. the Russian Grllz£ja, the German Grllsien)-u.!l of which were, in turn, 
derived from the root EGer-Iber (cf., e.g., S. Jnnnsi[L, Thllbal-Tabal, Tibareni, Iberi, passim) 
-u.nd which ut th[Lt time was the exact equivnlent of Sak'art'iJelo, Le., the whole of the 
Georgian lands. Cf. Gugushvili, Ethnoor. and Hisl. DivisIon of GeorGia, p. 68.-0n the 
forthcoming pnges, GeorGia will be used in this broad sense; Iberia will render Ka'rl'Hi 
AbasGia w1l1 stand for the mediaeval Ap'xazian kingdom of Pontic Georgi[L and Abkhazia 
will be used for the province of Ap'xazetti, whence the Abasgi-Ap'xn.z originated. 

15 The principal Georgillll lands [Lt that tiine were: (1) the Kingdom of Abasgillj (2) the 
Kingdom of Iberia; (3) the Bagrn.tids' own principulit.ies in Meschia, Le., Tuo, KIarjet'i 
'with the grcllt.city of Artanuji (Aclmuutzium), Suvset'i, Acnru., Art[Lni (Ardnhlln), Ispiri 
(in Armenian: Sper-the cradle of the Bagratid mce), etc.; (4) the easternmost, Albanillu 
kingdom of Kuxet'i and Reret'i (the name [(ax-el'i may have been derived from the root 
Kaska-K01l.x[olT], cf. Allen, History, p. 63, n. 1.) annexed in 1103; and (5) the Arab Emiru.te 
of Tillis (established since the eighth century), incorporated in 1122. 
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and North.!' And, finally, by the consolidation of the royl1l power and subdul1l 
of the unruly feudal nobility (which had grown especially powerful since the 
abolition of kingship in the sixth century). 

Culturully, this period produced the Golden Age of the eleventh, twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries, marked by a splendid elfiorescence of the arts, letters, and 
of the amenities of -civilized existence, and grounded on economic prosperity.!!O 

Yet, before the energy of the Golden Age had been spent, a serious blow was 
dealt to the empire of the Bagratids by the Mongol invasion of the second quar-
ter of the thirteenth century. With the connivance of the Mongols, the royal 
power was weakened and split between two rival claimants,'! who then (1258) 
split United Georgia between themselves. One seceded in Abasgia, now called 
Imeria," the other was reduced to Iberia and Kakhia (Kaxet'i), while the re-
calcitrant feudl1lity grew in power." 

A reunification of Georgia, however, was effected, in the first half of the four-
teenth century, by King George V the Illustrious; and the rulers of Abasgo-
Imeria, deprived of kingship, were reduced to vassalage. Georgia again seemed 
to enter a golden era, when another-and this time fatal-blow was struck by 
the invasions of Tamerlane at the closing of the century. Moreover, the dy-
nasty which had unified the country was now responsible for its disunion. The 

19 These territories included the former Armenian kingdoms of Ani, Kars, und Lori, 
and t.he Armenian principality of Siunia; Muslim Arran (southern part of (lUcient Albrmin); 
!lUll-as vassal stutes-the Muslim Caspian kingdom of SIrwu.n and the highlanders of 
Oset'i-Aluniu. In this connection one may 111so mention the important rllle of GeorghL in 
the foundation of the Empire of Trcbizond, which was given a due Ilppreciution in a recent 
article by A. A. Vusiliev, "The Foundation o( the Empire of Trebizond (1204-1222)", 
Speculum, Xl (1036), 3-37j cf. ll.lso C. ToumanofT, 'IOn the Uelationshlp_ between the 
Founder of the Empire of Tl'ebizond and the Georgian Queen Thamar", Speculum, XV 
(19'10), 299-312. 

:!O The reigns of David II (1089-11.25) and Queen Thamar (1184-1212), and the achieve-
ments of the poet Sot'o. Uust1uveli, the philosopher John PetriQi, etc., ure generally held 0.8 
an t'Lpogee. For (LU example of the ttmenities of life, the recently (1936) invostigated ruins 
of the North Armenian Castle of Anberd, of the Ptthlnvid fnmily, typical of the epoch, with 
its hot-water tubes leading to the bathroom and heuLing the fioors, mo.y be cited; cf. Joseph 
Ol'beli, in The Monumenls of the Epoch of Rusl1aveli (Leningrud, 1938), pp. 150-170 (in 
Russian). 

George IV the Resplendent (1212-1223), the son of Queen Thamul' and her Bugmtid 
cousin-consort, was succeeded, in the minority of his 60n David, by his own sister Queen 
Rusudnn (1223-1245) who, instead, had her own son, also David hy name, proclaimed a8 
her co-King (as Dnvid IV) in 1234. After the lVlongol invasion of the same year, the two 
Davids found themselves itLQamqorum, where the Great Khan finally decided to recognize 
both the lLl\vful David V und the usul'ping David IV as co-Kings of Georgi!1, in 1250. Cf. 
Allen, Hislory, pp.109-120j Gugushvili, 1'hc Chron.-Genal. Table, pp.123-124. 

Irncria is a Lu.tinizatioll of lmcrel'£ (lmeretia is u. pleollasm); the name is derived from 
the term Lixll-blder 01' "TmIls-Lixiall (the Lixi mountains separate the two Georgi!1S), 
though some are inclined to derive it from the root EUor-lbor, cf. Gugushvili, Ethno{]T. and 
IIiBt. Division of Georgia, p. 09. 

Thus, for instance, in 1268 Sargis I .Taqeli, Prince of IvIesehlll, transferred his feudal 
allegiance from the King of Georgia to the Genghisid llklmn of Persia, cL, e.g., Gugushvili, 
The Cltron.-Goneal. pp. 125-126. 
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younger br!1nches of the royal house receivcd Abasgo-Imeril1 !1nd Kald,i!1 in 
appanage; then, yielding partly to ambition, p!1rtly to the separatist tendencies 
of their domains, they wrested by 1490 from the Kiug of Georgia a recognition 
of these as iudependent kingdoms, thus reducing his own to but Iberi!1."i The 
non-Georgian territorics had by now been lost to the Crown, and, after Hu3, five 
western ducbies seceded from the reo1m, each forming !1n indcpendent princi-
pality." 

The fifteenth century, with which tbe present survey of historicolliterature 
closes, was decisive in Georgian history. It could bave been spent in con-
solidating the country to face the futmc trials, but, opened by the disaster of 
invasion, it was darkened by that of dissension. Thus, ,veakened by division, 
Georgia was unprepared for the resumed onslaught of Islam-led, siuce the six-
teenth century, by Safawid Persia and the Ottoman Empire. ' 

It remaius to add, by way of an epilogue, that, unaided by other Christian 
powers, Georgia had, from time to time, to concede suzerainty to one or the other 
-or both-of ber foes, her exi,tence ensured by their contention. 

Despite tbe parlous politicol situation, there arose the Renascence or Silver 
Age of the sbdeenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centmies, m!1rked particularly 
by a flowering of letters (poetlY, history, law). 

Furthermore, the dynastic union of Georgi!1-Iberia and Kolillia, in the middle 
of the eighteenth centmy, brought about even a political and cconomic regenera-
tion. The energetic kings of the Kakhian liue, Teimuraz I! (174'1-1762) and 
Heraclius I! (1762-1798), strove with no little success-aided by Persia's iu-
terool disorders and Turkey'S growing impotency-to organize It Pan-Caucasian 
state, containing various non-Georgian territories and and exercising 
prim!1cy among the other Georgian states: Imeria and the principalities. 

To strengthen his reo1m against a possible Persi<m menacc, Hemclius I! con-
cluded iu 1783 It treaty of alliance with Catheriue the Gre!1t of Russia, whereby 
the Russian Empire guaranteed its protection to the Bagratid State in exchange 
for a recognition of suzerainty. But when Persia-under a new dynasty-sub-
jected Georgia to a terrific tltotal war", in reprisal for the Russian alliance, no 
Russian help was obtainable. This deolt a mortal blow to the P!1ll-Caucasian 
state of Hemclius. His successor, the weol, George XII! (1798-1800), found 
himself constrained to greater dependence on Russi!1, and, upon his death, 

24 It is to be remarlmd,however, Umt the senior, Iberian, line kept the prestige and 
pretentions of lawful Kings of Georgia, even after t.he partition.· 

25 These Erist,'avates, which then became Principalities = Mt.'avu,l'l1tes, were (1) lVIeschia 
or Samcxe, under the house of Jnqeli, (2) Guria, under that of Dndinn-Guricli, (3) Mingrelia 
or Sumcgrelo (or Odisi), under that of Dadinni nnd later Cik'ovuni-Dadiani, (4) Abklmzia, 
under that of SarvnsiJe, and (5) Suanin (Svanet'i), first under the house of Gelovlmi,. then 
under that of Dndesk'eliani. The term .Ml'avari ("Sovcreign Prince") is derived, like 'l"av-
adi (IIPrince"), from T'avi ("beud") j it is used to render from Greek both the noun o.pxwP 
and (in compound words) the prefi."( apXL-, cf. Marr-Bricre, La Langue geoTgienne, p. 636j 
Allcn, IH8ioTY, pp. 230 (his derivntion of the term is unncceptable), 240j Karst., Carpus 
Juri8 I, 203-204, 215, 216, 221 ff., 228 fl., 231, 238. 

Such as lVIuslim and Armenian cities and princedoms, Cu.ucasian highlanders, etc. 

""'-------------'---
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profiting by 0. dispute over the succession, the Emperor Paul I ordered a military 
occupation of Georgia. The imperial manifestoes of January 18 and September 

'12, 1801 proclo.imed the annexation of the Kingdom of Georgia by the Russian 
Empir-e. Imeria wo.s o.nnexed in 1810, and in 1867 thc Prince of l'iIingrelia-
the last Georgian sto.te-abdicated in fo.vor of the Emperor Alexander II. This 
ended the twenty-one centuries of Georgia's independent political existence. 

n 
Numerous Georgian writings cover the twenty-one centuries of the history 

of the Kingdom of Georgia. The history of the Georgian people, however, ex-
tends, o.s ho.s been seen, over a much longer period-antedating the foundation 
of the Sto.te in the fourth century B.O., and surviving the loss of political inde-
pendsnce in the lo.st ccntury. But the national historians hardly remember the 

millennium of Georgian history, which has to be gleaned from foreign sources, 
whereas the vo.st historico.llitemture of the nineteenth and the present centuries 
-treating of both contemporo.neous and preceding events-no longer belongs 
organico.lly to Georgian culture, but is raUler po.rt and parcel of the general 
Western scientific endeavor. 

The mdoo.nt Georgian historical writings were all compiled during the lo.st 
eleven, out of the twenty-one, centuries of the Kingdom's existence. The scope 
of tbis study, however, is limited to the medievo.l historico.l literature only, 
i.e., to the writings compiled before the fifteenth century. Of these, only the 
earliest one, compiled by the seventh century, and two others, one completed 
by the ninth and the other in the eleventh, deal with the preceding ten centuries 
of history, i.e., from the fourth century B.C. on. 

Although we do not know at present what were the Georgian sources of these 
works, they unquestionably represent o.n e,doremely ancient written tradition. 
This tradition must have been written, for the simple reo.son tho.t in no other 
way could the history of a millennium have been preserved, which, when re-
corded in the works of the seventh and succeeding centuries, received corrobora-
tion from foreign sources contemporaneous with the events described. We know, 
of course, that in general no works of Georgian literature of the pagan period 
have reached us.' Vaneienne litieratllre pre-chretienn" ibiJrienne, says Karst, 
dont l'existence ne sanra'a etre mise en doute, a dispaTlL sans laisscr de traces'!l. 
Tbe earliest literary monuments that have come down to us are a translation of 
the Gospels of the first half of the fifth century" and the narrative of the martyr-
dom of St. Shushanil< (Susanil<) the Plincess, by Jacob the Priest, also of the 

27 J. Knrst, Littcraturo Georgienne chrelicnnc {Paris, 1934], p. 12, of. pp. 11-13. B. T. 
RudcnltOr 11 Grammar of the Georgian Language (in Russian), (ed. by the Academy of 
Sciences of U.S.S.R.: Moscow-Leningrad, 1940L p. 11: "We know only the literary 
n:onuments of the Christio.u period ... but the litemry style nnd elf1boro.te Inngunge of 
these monuments, us weU as some other chnracteristics, leave hardly uny doubt as to the 
fuct"that the literury trn.dition of the Georgian lo.uguage, in Borne form or other, had its 
inception in the still earlier, pre-Christinn culture of this pcople. lI 

:!B CL, e.g., Mnrr-Briere, La Langue olJOToienne, p. ix; Karst, op.cit., p. 40. 
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fifth century." The fate attributed to the paglill Georgian literature must have 
also befallen the ancient records which served as sources to the first chroniclers. 

This outline is limited to the major works by Georgians, in Georgian, and on 
Georgian histOlY; it omits the numerous other works, either hagiographical-but, 
likewise, of great importance for Georgian history-or treating of non-Georgian 
or purely ecclesiastical history. Nor is it concerned with numerous smaller and 
less inlportlillt local paschal chronicles. 

The sources to be examined here are seventeen in number. They are dlvided 
into two groups: those outside of, and those contained in The Georgian Annals 
(= Here is the list of them: 

I. Sources outside The Georoian Annals: 
1. The Conversion or Iberia, by Gregory the De[Lcon, 
2. The History of the Kinos, Bishops, and CatllOlici of Iberia, 
3. The Divan of the ]('ings, by Bagmt III, King of Georgia, 
4. The History of the Bagratids, by Sumbat, Bon of David, 
5. The History of Queen Thamar, by Basil, Master of the Court, 
6. The Chronicle of the Kings of Abasoia, 
7. The Hislory of the Kings Demetrius I, George III, Thamar, and George IV the Re-

splendent, 
8. 'l'he Khwarizmian Invasion of Georgia, by Abuseridze, Bishop of Tbeti, 
9. The ilIomtnwnt of the Dukes, 

10. The History of the Invasions of Timur. 

II. Sources contained in The Georgian Annals: 
11. The History of the Kings of Iberia, by Leontius, Archbishop of Ruisi, 
12. The History of King Vakhtang Gorgasali, by JUl1nsher Jun.nsheriani, 
13. 'l'he Martyrdom of King Archil II, by Leontius of Ruisi, 
14. The Chronicle of Iberia, 
15. The History of the King of Kings, 
16. The Histories and Eulogies of the Sovereigns, 
17. The History of the 11Iongol Invasions. 

THE SOURCES 

1. SOURCES OUTSIDE THE GEORGIAN ANNALS (VIITH-XVTH CENTlJRIES) 
1. THE CONVERSION OF IBERIA, BY GREGORY THE DEACON' (VIlth century).-

The compilation of this work aod the fioruit of Gregory the Deacon have been 
assigned by different authors to different periods-from the fourth to the ninth 
century; the seventh century, however, has come to be now generally regarded as 
the most probable date.' This work was discovered-perhaps in an enlarged 

Of. ibidem, p. 7,1 ff. j Prof. K. KekeliJe, The History of Georgian Literature (in Georgian), 
I (Tiflis, 1023), 110-124j 1. Jl1vaxl.svili, liThe Ancient Georgian Historical Writingll, in 
The Aims, Sources, and ilfethods of History, Before and Now (in Georgian), I (Tillis, 1921), 
13-26; Paul Peeters, S. J., "Sainte SOllsanik martyre en Armeno-Georgie (+13 dec. 482-
484) ", Analecta Bollandiana, LII (1935), 5-48; 245-307. 

1 Georgicc: Mok'cevay l('art'lisay by Grigol Dialmni. 
:! KekeliJe, Hist. Geory. Lit., pp. 125-126j Janasia, 'l'he 11fost Ancient National Reference 

to the Orig. IIabitat of the Georyians, p. om, of. pp. 635-647. Also, Karst, Lilt. geory. chret., 
pp. 66-67, 101; Tseretheli, The Asianic Elements in Nat. Georg. PaganisTn, pp. 29, 35. 
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two separate and latcr iVIs. collections: (1) The Shatberdi Collec-
lion, copied in 973 and discovered in 1888', and (2) Thc Chelishi Collection, 
dating from the fomteenth-fiiteenth century and discovercd in 1902-1903'. 
The importance of thc latter variant of The Conversion of Ibm'ia is due to the 
fact that, in addition to some variation of detail, it replaces three of the four 
folios missing in the Shartberdi Variant, and has, moreover, passages not found 
in the latter. The Ohelishi Variant, on the other hand, lacks-owing to the 
defective state of the Ms.-the initial part of The Conversion, with its list of 
the first twenty-eight kings of Iberia.' 

The Conversion of Iberia can be divided into four distinct parts reprcsenting, 
presumably, distinct groups of sources. These parts are: (1) an account of the 
legendary invasion of Iberia by Alexander the Great; of the immigration of the 
Kartvelians; and of the subsequent establishment of the Iberian monarchy; 
(2) a brief chronicle of the Kings of Iberia, from the fourth century B.O. to the 
fourth century A.D.; (3) the story of the Oonversion itsclf; and (4) another 
brief chronicle of the Icings, from the fourth century on. 

The first part represents, in turn, two distinct groups of sources. The story 
of the invasion of Iberia by Alexander is, of course, based on Pseudo-Oallis-
thenes; the author apperu's, moreover, to have had in. his hands a Georgian 
version of the Alexander Romance.' On the other hand, the chronicler must 
have drawn upon aneient local historical sources and traditions when he spoke 
of the immigration, into present-day Georgia, of the Kartvelians under Azo, 
the son of the king of their original homeland of Amn(Arian)-K'art'li; of the 
historical geography of Georgia of that pcriod; and of the rise of the Iberian 
monarchy'. 

One can not fail to notice the essential authenticity of the evidence of this . 
te,,-t, and to postulate, therefore, the reliability and antiquity of its sources, when 

a E. Tjaqaisvili, Three Historical Chronicles (in Georgian), (Tiflis, 1890), pp. :\."Viii-:\."Xj 

xlv-Ix.xix; idem, "Description of the MBS., etc." (in RussianL Sbornik Materialov (Collec-
tion of :MuteriIlla) for the Description of the Localities Ilnd Peoples of CUllCUBil1, XL (1900), 
53"":55,-Thc Satberdi Collection is described on pp. 36-55; IvI. Jnnnsvili, "K'urVlis-Cxov-
reba-Life of Georgia" (in Russil1n), Sborn. llIa/crialoll, JG.\:XV (1005), 135-130; KckeliJc, 
op.cil.) pp. 07, 57lj I{arst, op.cit.) pp. 58) G4.-The ntLIDe of the Collection is derived from 
the Abbey of on the Qoroxi (Chorolchi, classical Acampsis) river, in the ancient 
province of Shavshia (Savset'i), where it was found. ., 

4 Truqaisvili, op.cit., Sborn .. Mat., XLI (1910),44-47; Archiillundrite Ambrose (Xelaia)) 
IlThe Qelisi Variant of The Conversion of Iberia" (in' Georgian), VA.ncicnne Georgie, I 
(1909), 1-29.-The naIDe of the Collection derives from the Abbey of Qelisi) in the former 
Duchy of Ra9u, where it wus discovered. 

5 T'aquisvili, Sborn. ,.Mat., XL, 47j XLII (1m2)) 57-59. 
a KelwliJe, "The Literary Sources of Leonti lVlroveli" (in Georgian), B11llctin de l'Uni-

versiW de T1:flis) III (1923), 23-27; Sargis I{almbaJe, Historical Rcsearchcs (in Georgian), 
(Tillis, 1(24), pp. 67-85; L. lVI. IVlelikset-Bekov, "The Scythian Problem in Connection 
'with the Question of the Saldana; Kaapians) and Berians" (in Russian), l1Iasalebi (l\1ate-
rio.1a) for the History of Georgia and Caucasia (ed. by the Georgian branch of the U .S.8.R. 
Academy of Sciences)) 1937) vii, 523-525; Javaxisvili, _4.nc. Georg'. Hist. ,Writ., pp. as-so. 

7lVlelikset-Bel;:ov, op.cit., p. 524; Javaxisvili) op.cit., pp. 86-89, S9-90; idem, History, 
p.68. 
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one considers the actual connection between Alexander's conquests-especially 
of the Achaemenid Empu'e-and the subseqnent independence of the Georgi[1!ls 
and the establishment of the monarchy'. Still another proof of the validity of 
the information contained in this work presents itself when one realizes that 
it was probably the formation of the Macedonian (Mygdonian) settlement in 
Corduene (Gordyene), after those conquests, that forced the Kartvel-Cardu-
chians to migrate to Georgia.' This fact, moreover, may explain the origin of 
the legend of Alex[1!lder's invasion of the latter country, for a confusion between 
the original homeland of the Kartvelians (Corduene-Arian-Kartli) and their 
subsequent country (Iberia-Kartli) would ouly have been natural in later 
tradition. 

Parts two [1!ld four-the two brief chI'onicles of the Iberian kings before and 
after the Conversion-must be regarded as really one chronicle broken in two 
by the insertion, in its chronological place, of the story of the Conversion (part 
3). They must, furthermore, be regarded as based on one and the same group 
of sources, which must have been some ancient archival material. These lists 
of Icings are very brief and chronologically defective, but their data find support 
in the contempor[1!leous foreign sources. Thus, e.g., of the thirty-seven Icings 
from the fourth century B.C. to Vakhtang I Gorgasali (Gurgenes) in the sixth 
A.D., some sixteen are known to such sources !1S Tacitus, Appian, Dio Cassius, 
Ammianus Marcellinus, Aelius Spartianus, Pro cop ius, the fifth-century SYl'iac 
Life of St. Peter the ib"'ian, and the Greek inscription of 75 A.D., found near 
the ancient Ibm'i[1!l capital of MtsldIeta (Mcxet'a) and commemomting the 
treaty of friendship between King Mithridatcs II of Iberia and the Emperor 
Vespasian1o. 

The third part of the compilation is the. narrative of the Conversion itself, 
a much ampler and more detailed work th[1!l the two brief chI'onicles before 
and after it. It appears to be substantially a variation of the story at the basis 
of Rufinus' De convel'sione gentis lberormn per captivam faciall and resembles, 
moreover, that found in Moses of Khorene (Xorenaci).12 

The whole of The Conuersion of Iberia is saturated with Grecisms which may 
be tal<en to indicate that the composition of this work, at least in its original 

B Cf. Gugushvili, The Chron.-Genal. Table, pp. 100-110. 
D Cf. Lehmann-Haupt, On the Or£gin of the Georgians, p. 43 ff. 
10 Cf. Prince 1. Dzuvuxov (Ja.vaxisvili), "The Polity of Ancient Georgia. a.nd Ancient 

Armenia" (in Russicm), Teksty i RazlIskan£ja (Texts und Reseurches) in Arrneno-Geol'gia.n 
Philology, VIII, i (1905), li-18; S. R. Gorgarc, "Essays on Georgian History" (in Georgian), 
illoambe (Bulletin), Hmo, Nos. ix, x, :-.i-xii and £lAnc£enne GlJorg£c, I (1909), ii, 43-08, II 
(UJl1-1913), ii, 1-8·1; S. Kakub[LJe; "Problems of the Genesis of the Georgian Stute" (in 
Georgian), Bullet.l:n hisiol'ique, I (1921), 11 ff.; Gugushvili, 'Pile Chron.-Gcneal. Table, pp. 
146-148, 112-113; Alleu, Hislory, p. 3iG; Amimnasvili, "The Greek Inscription from the 
Vicinity of lVIcxet l l1", IzuesUja (Bulletin) of the St[Lte ACl1demy of Mllterial Culture History, 
V (1027L 409-411; idem, "Greek Inscriptions of the Georgian Museum", BulleUn of the 
Georgian Museum, IV (1928), 191-190 (both works in Russian). . 

11 Historia Ecclcsiasl£ca, I, Xl in lVIignc, Patr. Lat., LU, 480-482 (end of the fourth 
century). 

l!l Cf. T'nqniSvili, Sborn. l1fat., (1900), 104 n. 3; Kn.rst, Lit!. georg. ehret., pp. 
61l-67. 
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stages, can possibly be ascribed to a period anterior to the fifth centUl'Y and the 
rise of a fnily developed national feudal-ecclesiastical literatUl'e13• 

The Conversion of Iberia is followed by a brief continuation of the last part 
(i.e., of the second chronicle of the Icings), bringing it down to the ninth century, 
and, after it, by The Life of St. Nino-the llluminatri., of Georgia-which is 
considered as an appendi.'< to, or a second part of, The Conversion. 

The fu·st appendi., is thus another brief chronicle of the Kings and Catholici 
of Iberia. It differs little in character from those lists of kings that precede 
it (parts 2 and 4). Like them, it must have been based-one may assume-
on some archival material. 

The second appendi." The Life of St. Nino the lllmninatri., of Georgia, is, 
like the story of the Conversion, substantially in accord ,,1th Rufinus and Moses 
of Morene". The latter may have-as appears quite probable-used one of 
the earlier redactions of this Life, along roth some other Georgian SOUl'ces, for 
his'Histary of A11Iwnial '. The final redaction of The Life of St. Nino belongs 
to the ninth century, though it purports to contain passages written by the 
Saint's companions in the fourth l ', 

The Conversion of Iberia has been edited by the following: 
(1) E. S. Taqaishvili (T'aqaisvili), in Three Historical Chronicles (Tillis, 

1890), and as A New Fariant of the Life of St. Nino, or the Second Part of The 
Conversion of Iberia (Tillis, 1891); 

(2) T. D. Zhordania (Zordania)-independently of, and more successfnilythan 
Taqaishvili-in Chronicles and Other ilIatmials for Georgian Hislary, I (Tillis, 
1892), p. 11 ff.; 

(3) Taqaishvili-in its final form based on the readings established by Zhor-
dania, and with parallel Shatberdi and Chelishi texts-in "Description of the 
Mss., etc.", Sbornik jvIaterialov, XLI (1910), 48-96 and XLII (1912), 1-57; 

(4) I. IGpshidze (IGp'sij"e)-in its small initial part-in The Chrestomathy of 
Ancient Georgian Literatltre (Tillis, 1918), p. 22 ff.; and 

(5) N. Marr and N. Briere-in part-in La Lang!!e georgienne (Paris, 1931), 
p. 569 ff. 

This chronicle was pnblished, moreover, in a complete Russian translation-
based on the readings established by Zhordania-by Taqaishvili in "The SOUl'ces 

13 S. KnkubaJc, Historical Researches, p. 85; idem in bis Report of July 13, 1923 to the 
Historico-Ethnogrupb. Society, of. Kel\.:cliJc, Hist. Georg. Lit., p.12G, n.!; lVIelikset-Belmv, 
'llhe Scythian Problem, pp. 522, 524.-525, 547.-Kekelire's argument (op.ciL, pp. 125-126) 
that Gregory the Deacon cannot have lived earlier than the seventh century-because his 
works show borrowings from Moscs Xorcnaci, who lived, according to Kekelire, in the 
seventh century-cannot stand. In the first place, the floruit of lv106es is still a matter of 
dispute, and, secondly, it is Iv10ses who seems to have borrowed from Georgian sources, not 
vice versa, N. innuSia, "On the Criticism of Moses of Xorene" (in Russinn), J1Iasalebi, 
1037, Vi, 492. 

14 T'aqnisvili, Sborn. lIfat., L"'X:VIII, 93 n. 1, 104 n. 3, GO n. 2",-.An episode absent from 
this ninth-century version of the Life, but inserted in it about the twelfth century, must 
have been borrowed directly from Rufinus, ibid., p. SO n. 3. 

15. innnsin, On the Criticis1IL oj Moses oj Xorene, p", 492", 
16 Karst, Lit. georg. ehret., p. 67 ff.j innnsin, op.eil., pp. 480, 402. 
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of the Georgian Annals", Sbornik J1Iaterialov, XXVIII (1900), 1 ff.; and The 
Life of St. Nino was also publishcd in an English translation by O. Wardrop 
in Stlldia biblica et ecclesiastica (Oxford, 1900), V, 1. 

2. THE mSTORY OF THE KINGS, BISHOPS, AND CATHOLICI OF illERB..17 CIXth ceu-
tury).-This is a short anonymous chronicle coveriog the histOlY of Iberia 
from the fomth centUlY B.C. to the ninth century of our era. The latter 
period, therefore, must be considered as the terminus a quo of its composition. 
It was discovered as part of the above-mentioned Shatberdi Collection copied 
io 973. With the exception of a few details, it rcpresents the same historical 
tradition as that embodied in the preceding work. It has not, to our knowledge, 
been published". 

3. THE DIVAN OF THE KINGS,!II BY BAGRA_T TIl, KING OF GEORGIA Cd. 1014).-
This is a gcncalogical treatise on the sovereigns of Abasgia, from tbe founder 
of the Ancbab",d (Ane'aba)e) dynasty in about the fifth eentUlY, to the "uthor, 
the Bagratid who-through his mother Gmanduldlt of Abasgia-had in 978 
succecded to the Abasgian throne and io 1008 united the Abasgian to the Iberian 

As The Life (i.e., History) of Abasgia, this work was mentioned in the eleventh-
centmy Chronicle of Iberia (a part of The Georgian Annals, No. 14), 
and served as a sourcc to the Greek Patriarch of J erllsalem, Dositheus, 
for his 'luTopIa 7repl rwv €V 'IepouDAup.at!; 7rarpLapXEouavTwv (Bucharest, 1715). 
Dositbeus had twice visited Georgia, at the end of thc sevcntecntil ccntmy, 
and must have seen the work tilere". The Divan of the Kings was finally dis-
covered by Professor Taqaishvili in an eighteenth-centmy collection of Mss., 
io a copy done by order of IGng Constantine I of Georgia (1405-1412) who had 
found it in the Roy",l Archives at Kutais. Taqaishvili published it in L' Anciennc 

17 The title of CatholicuB (Kat'olikozi)-an abbreviation of the Greek for "UniversaJ 
Delegate"-was taken by the Primates of Iberia, -while they were under the jurisdiction 
(before the acquisition of autocephaly) of the Patriarchs of Antioch, in the fourth-fifth 
century. Cf. R. In.nin, "Georgie ll in Dialionnairc de ThCol. Oath., ''1 (1924), 1251-1253; 
:rV!. Tamarati, L'Eglise Georgienne (Rome, 1£110); cf. Dom H. Leclercq, ICI\:atholikos" in 
Diclionnm're d'Areheol. Chret. et de Liturgt'e, VIn (1928), 686-680. 

la .Tanasvill, K'arl'lis-Cxoureba, pp. 119, 135-136; Karst, Lilt. Georg. ehret., p. lOI. 
n Georgice: Divani lliep'et'a.-The Persian loan-word (dlwLlJl) to the Georgian as well 

as the English vocabulary is retained in the title of this work with all its original equivocal 
meaning: at once an "assembly", an "account", and a "book". 

Avalichvili, La Succe88ion du c1lropalale David d'Iberie, pp. 1,17-202j .Tavn.xisvili, His-
lory, II (Tiflis, 1914), 412j Allen, History, pp. 83-84; Gugushvili, 'l'he Chron.-Geneal. Table, 
pp.121-123j M. F. Brosset, Histoire de la Georgie, II, 1 (St. Petersburg, 1856), Add. ix "Ta-
bles genealogiques", i. 

.Tanasvili, K'art'lis-Cxovreba, p. l21j Karst, Lill. georg. chrel., p. 102j Brasset, Addi-
lions et eclaireissements d. l'Hi8toire de ia Georgie (St. Petersburg, '1851), ix, 173-17·1; idem, 
"De Petat religieux et poIitique de la Georgie jusqu'uu XVIIe siecle", B11llcLIn seient-iji.que, 
V (1839); D. Bak'rn.Je, Articles on the Hlstory and Antiquities oj Gcorg[a (in Russian), (St. 
Petersburg, 1887), i, 4-5; idem, The History oj Georgia (in Georgian), (TiBis,-lSS9), pp. 273-
275. 
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Georgie, II (1911-1913), iii, 28-54 ("What W!lB the so-called History of Abasgia 
of King Bagmt, etc."), and in a French translation in Journal Asiatique, CCX 
(1927), 357-368 ("Les sources des notices du patriarche de Jerusalem Dosithee 
Sill' les rais d'Aphkhazie"). 

Taqaishvili believes that this docmnent is a manifesto issued on the accession 
of Bagrat III to the Ab!lBgian thrane, and that his legitimate descent from the 
old dynasty is thereby affirmed". But Bagrat's accession took place in 978, 
whereas the date of the compilation of The Divan must lie somewhere between 
the years 1008 and 101,\, i.e., between the death of Bagrat's father-the co-lUng 
Gurgen, who is referred to in this work !lB "the late" (81IU,urt'xeuli)-and the. 
year of his own death". 

4. THE mSTORY OF THE BAGRATIDS,"\ BY SUMBAT, SON OF nAvID (c. 1030).-
This History was written in the first half of the eleventh century by a man who 
may himself have belonged to the Georgian royal house of the Bagratids". 
It shares one of its sources with one of the chronicles composing The Georgian 
Annals, namely The Chronicle of Iberia; and it was itself discovered!lB a separate 
source, in 1885, constituting a part of the so-called Queen Mary Ms. of the 
Annals. It W!lB published by TaqaishviJi in Three Historical Chronicles (Tiflis, 
1890), and in his edition of the Queen Mary Variant: [('art'lis Cxovreba, the Queen 
Mariam TTariant (Tiflis, 1906), pp. 336-361;!lB well as in a Russian translation, 
by the same, in "The Sources of the Georgian Annals", Sborni" Matmialov, 
XXVIII, 117-182. 

Our historian h!lB two principal aims before him: to proclaim the illustrious, 

22 L' .t1ncicnne Georgic) II, 48. 
2n Jnnnsin, The Dale and Circumstances of the Rise of the Abasoian Monarchy, pp.138-139, 
24 GeoToice. CXDlJrcba du Ucqeba Bagraloniant'a, even [('art'peWa 1JIep'et'usu: T'u Sadat t 

Amas K'ucqunuaa ioini, Anu Ramlil' Zamit'oan Upqricsl1fat' Mcp'oba KlaTt'lisa, 
romcli SUlIlbat Joman Duvit'is7nan (The History of, und Informution regllrding the 
Bugratidlle, Our Georgian Kings: As to Whence Tbey Cume to This Lrmd und Since What 
Time They Hold the Kingship of Iberia, which is wl."itten by Stimbat, the son of David). 

T'uqaisvili, Three Historical Chronicles, p. cix; Avalichvili. La succession dlL curopalate 
David d'IbCrte, p. 180; T'aqaisvili, "Georgilm Chronology and the Beginnings of Bugratid 
Rule in Georgia", Georgica, I, 1 (1935), 17; D. Koricu6vili, HWho was the Author of tho 
Chronicle of Sumbat?" (in Georgian), L'ilncicnne Georgie, I (HJ09) , il, 36-42: he conjectures 
that Sumbat WIlS a_son of Duvid the Little, son of the Curopulutes Adal'llase (d. 9S3), wbo 
was a brother of King Bagrn.t the Sot of Iberill (037-094) und u son of the CuropDJutes Sum-
but (954-058) j if this were true, our Sllmbut would thus be Il second cousin of Bl1grn.t III, 
cf. Gugushvili, The Chron.-Geneal, Table, p. 119, For the whole problem of the Bugratid 
dynasty (ilrmenice: Bagrn.tuni; Georgice: Bngt'atuniani, Bugrn.tovuni, then Bngrntioni), 
cL, e.g" Brosset, Additions, ix IlHistoire des Bugrn-tides georgiens, dIn-pres les auteurs 
nrmeniens et grecs, jusqu'o.u commencement du XIe sieele"; J. :NIarqllart (Murkwurt), 
OSleuropiiisclw und oslasiatische Streijzilge, Exkurs iv "Del' Ursprung del' ibcrischen 
Bllgrn.tiden", pp. 301-465; idem, "Die Geneulogie del' Bagrn.tiden und dus ZeitnIter des :Nlur 
Abus und Ps. Moses Xorelll1c'i",. Caucasica, VI, 2 (1930), 11 ff. i J. Laurent, L'Armenie entrlJ 
Byzance ell'Islam (Paris, 1010), pp. 83-86; ToumnDoff, The Founder oj fPrebizond and Queen 
Thamar, p, 200 n. 4. 
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if wholly legendary, Davidic origin of the Bllgratid dyoasty, and then to narrate 
the history of the Bagratids as ICings of Iberia". And thus, though he begins 
his H islory by tracing the generuogy of the Bagratids from Admn, through the 
ICing-Prophet David, Sumbat covers the history of Georgia itself from the sixth 
century only, to the year 1030. He is quite trustworthy from the end of the 
eighth century onwards". For then, there is no longer any need to invent facts 
in order to suit his deliberate purpose, n[1mely that of creating a nl1tionru epic 
of the Bagratids, by tracing them from the King-Prophet through l1 preceding, 
locru Iberian dyoasty" and by concealing the historict1l fact of their non-Georgian, 
Armenil1n origin; thereafter he begins to Wlite simply good history. 

In its deliberate avoidance to mention the foreign extmction of the dynasty 
which had just unified Georgia, this work manifests the nascent nationalist 
spirit of the newly-risen Georgia.n empire of the Bagratids." 

For the history from the eighth century till Bagrllt III, our author is largely 
b[1sed on the now lost family chronicle of the collatera.l Bagratids who held in 
appant1ge lands in Meschia (Tao-Klarjeti); and from George I to the end, it is 
largely the work of l1 contemporary witness"'. Other sources hitherto ascertained 
of Sumbat [1re-besides the above-mentioned lost work [1J]d another source 
he bl1s in co=on The Chmnicle of Iberia-: the Bible, especil1lly Genesis 
V and St. Matthew I; The Conversion of Iberia; l1nd, most probably, ruso Juan-
sher's History of King T'akhtang Gorgasali (part of The Georgian Annals, No. 
12)." The History of the Bagratids, in its reliable, historical part, offers much 
vruuablc chronological information and is fully corrobomted by the epigl'l1phic 

.Tavuxif:ivili, Ane. Geor(J. Hint. Writ., p.l05. 
:17 T'uqllisvili, Geor(}ian Chronology, p. 23. 

According to Sumbat, the Iberian Bug1'lltids descended in direct male line from tbe 
abort-lived house of the Dukes of Klarjetfi, founded by GUllrnm I, one-time Curopalates of 
Iberia (575-600). Sumbat makes this Guaru.m 11 Bl1gmtid and of the house of David. 
Historically, bowever, the origins of the family of Guumm are quite unknm,"n, and the 
Bugrntids came to Iberia from Armenia, tbe country of their origin, not enrlier than in the 
eighth century. Of the sons of Asot II the Blind- Bagrntuni (Prince of Sper und Daruink', 
Prince-Pntrician of Annenla [732-748, d. 761]), the elder, 5mbnt VII, continued tbe 
Armenitm line; and the younger, Vusu.k, Prince of Tamun (c. 750-772), married to un 
Iberian Chosroid princess, fOlUlded the Iberiun line. Vasnk's son acquired greut domuins 
in Georgia, and his grandson, Asot the Greut, became Duke und CUl'opalates of Iberia. 
Cf. Allen, History, pp. 377-378j T'aql1isvili, UHistoricll.I lVIaterials tJ (in Georginn), L'An-
cionne GeorOie, II (1011-1913), iii, 57j idem, Georoian ChronolOGY, pp. 17-23; Marquart, 
Streifzi1oe, "Del' Ul'sprung del' iberischen Bagl'uticlen". 

It may be noted, in this context, that the peculiarly Georgian version of the Davidic 
claim of the Bagratids, found in Sumbut, appears to be as old rel1I1y as the claim itself. 
For, contemporaneously -with tbe casual remark-the first in Armenian historicalliternture 
-on tbe Davidic descent of the Armeninn Bugrutids, found in The Hisi. of Armenia (cap. 
8) of John CatbolicllS, the Emperor Constantine PorphYl'ogenitus e:\.'pressed, in De adrnini-
8lrando imperio (cap. 45), tbe Georgian, extra-Armenian version of the Davidic claim of the 
Iberiun Curopalntne. 

aD javllxl.svili, op.cit., p. 106. 
n! T'llqaisvili, Georoian ChronolooY, p. 17; -idem, Sborn. ilIal., XXVIII, 42 n. 1, 117 n. 1 

(p. 118), 120 n. 3, 124 n. 3, 134 n. 5. 

""------------
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and diplomatic data of the period, as well as by the contemporaneous Byzantine, 
Armenian, and il1 uslim sources3:l. 

5. THE HISTORY OF QUEEN THA.1\lARD3, BY BASIJ.lJ THE MASTER OF THE COURT 
(c. 121O-1213).-This work was discovered by Professor I. Javakhishvill in 
1923, as pi1rt of the so-colled Eradzhev Ms. of The Georgian Annals", and is 
being at present edited by him. In the meantime, however, it has been trans-
lated into Russian by V. Dondua and publisbed by him in The Monuments of 
the Epoch of Rustauel,"' as "Basill, tbe Historian of Queen Thamar", pp. 33-76; 
the text, pp. 39-76. 

This work begins, by way of introduction, with the reign of Thamar's father 
George III (1156-1184) and then proceeds to describe her own reign (1184-
1212). J avolclllshvili has established that the date of the composition of this 
History was 1210-1213 and that its author was most proboHy Basil, Master 
of the Court (Ezos-MoyiJuari) and Cross-Bearer (Juaris-Mama) of Thumm'''. 
He is known as the "Second Historian of Queen Thamar", the first one being 
the anonymous author of The Histories and Eulogies of the Souereigns (a part 
of The Georgian Annals, No. 16). The widely different character of Basil's 
History makes it a valuable supplement to the ampler work of the Anonymus. 

However, only the first part of this work (down to 1204--1206) has reached 
us, in a sb:teenth-seventeenth-century Ms. The now lost second part has 
been replaced-in a Ms. copied c. 1731-by the corresponding part of The 
Histories and Eulogies, in the later, King Vi1khtang VI Redaction of the Annals". 
It is, nevertheless, believed thi1t, in revising the tm:t-especially the latter part-
of The Histories and Eulogies (as found in the earlier Queen Mary Recension), 
the compilers of the King Vakhtang Redaction interpolated into it, in turn, 
passages from the now lost second part of Basil". 

a!! Javuxlsvili, op.cit., pp. 106-197 i of. 1l1so JamLsvili, K'arl'lis-Cxovreba, pp. 120-121 i 
Karst, Lilt. georg. ehret., p. 102. 

aa Geor(]ice: Cxovrcba lIiep'et'-ilfep'isa' T'amarisi (The Life or History of the Queen of 
Queens Thumar) by Bo.sili, Ezos-Iv[oJgulLri. The Geol'gio.n royal title "King of Kings" 
or "Queen of Queens": mcp'et'-mop'o, adopted in 994 (of. Gugushvili, 'l'he Chron.-Gcncal. 
Table, p. 122), is rendered here simply as "KingH or "Queen ". For the absence of genders 
in Georgian tiUes, of. below, n. 44. 

I. In.vnxisvili, "Tbe Newly-Discovered K'arl'lis-Cxovreba and the Work of the Hitberto 
Unknown Second Historiun of Queen ThamnrH (in Georginn), Bulletin de llUniversite da 
Tifti" III (1023), 186-216. 

Leningrad: The U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences, 1038. 
ao Ibidem" pp. 206-207 .-Cf. Basil (ed. Dondua, The JlI onumenls of the Epoch of Rusl'alJeli) , 

p. 64:; The Histories and Eulo(Jies of the Sovereigns (French traDsl. Brasset, Hist. 
de la Georgie, I, 1 [St. Petersburg, 18491), p. 459. A. G. SaniJe, "The Evidence of the Bilin-
gual, Graeco-Pehlevi Inscription from Armnzi for the History of the Term Ezoys1noJduari 
in Ancient Georgia" (in Russinn), 11Iitleilun(Jen d. iUademie d. W·z'ss. d. Geor(Jischen S.S.R., 
Bd. II, Nr.I-2 (1041), 181-187. 

U7 Jnvn:\isvili, loc.cit .. ; Doudua, op.cit., pp. 35-36.-For the redactions of The Georaian 
Annals, of. below, II A. 

38 In.vnxisvili, op.cit., pp. 204.-205. 
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On the other h!1nd, the source used by that redaction for the amplification of 
the First Historian of Thamar may have been yet another work ultogether-
that of a "Third Histori!1n" of the gre!1t Queen. Now, a passage found in the 
King Vakhtang Redaction of The Histories and Eulogies happens to be identical 
with the citl1tion which Anthony I, Catholicus of Iberia (1 H4-1788), givcs in 
his Grammar (first edition: 1753), as coming from a History of Thamar. And 
this History, states the C!1tholicus, was written by the Queen's great contem-
pomry, the poet Shota Rustaveli," who thus may weU have been the hypothetical 
Third Historian. Still, it is quite possible that the work and citation ascribed 
to Rustaveli are nothing other th!1n the History of Basil and a passage from its 
now lost second part; but it m!1y also very well be that the Second Historian 
was not at all Basil but Shota'''. And yet one is tempted to ask whether the 
ecclesiastic Basil was not, after all, identical Shot!1 of Rustavi who is be-
lieved to have become a monk. 

6. THE CHROlnCLE OF THE KINGS OF AllASGIA41 (XIIIth century).-Thls is an 
"nonymous pascbal chronicle which covers the history from the early Kings of 
Abasgia to the thli-teenth ccntury, when it was completed. It was found, how-
ever, in [1 fifteenth-century Ms. appended to !1 fifteenth-century euchologion"', 
and is brought down to the latter period. It lacks one folio at the beginning, 
"nd another one-dealing with the end of the tenth centmy-in the middle. 
Nevertheless, this source offers some vuluable information !1lld important 
Dlu'onological data. It has not yet been published." 

7. THE mSTORY OF THE KINGS DEMETRIUS It GEORGE III, TRAl\L<\RJ AND GEORGE 
IV THE RESPLlli'IDENT" (XIIIth century).-This historicul work was written by 
an anonymous contemporary of King George IV the Resplendent (1212-1223), 
the son of Queen Thamar, and has to deul chiefly his reign. It covers, 
nevertheless, by way of introduction, the reigns of his predecessors (1125-1212). 
The connection of this work mth the initial part of The History of the 11Iongol 
Invasions (the last p!1rt of The Georgian Annals, No. 17) and mth The Histories 
and Eulogies of the Sovereigns, which deal, respectively, mth the history of 

1. AbulaJe, liOn the Question of the Historical Work of Sot'a Rust'avelilr (in Russian), 
Reclleil Rouslhaveli (Tiflis, 1938), pp. 101-169.-Thc first redaction of Anthony 1's Grummllr 
hus not yet been published, ibidem, p. 163 n. 2. 

Ibidem, pp. 166-169. 
41 Georuicc: Ap'xazl' 1I£ep'et'a K'ronika. 

No. 85 of the former Ecclesiastico.l Ivluseum of TiBis. 
T. ZOl'cil1Ilio., Chron£clcs and Other 11lalerials for Georoian History (in Georgian), I 

(Tifiis, 1892), iv ff. 
HThe Georgian equivalent of "King'\ Ilfep'e denotes 0. reigning monarch of royal rank, 

whether man 01' woman. Like all the Georgian nouns, and adjectives, lliep'e bas one 
form irrespective of genders; the wife of lL king-o.s well us of 0. sovereign prince (Mt'avari) 
01' duke ,(Eri,qt'uvi)-is Dedop'ali; cf. iVIarl' et Briere, La Lanoue oeoruienne, Nos. 72, 73 
(p. GO), 46 (p . .,13), 306 (p. 266), and pp. 685, 62G.-Tlmmllr WIlS Queen-regnant, i.e., llIcp'ej 
her full title WIlS Jllep'et'-Mep'c, i.e., "Queen of Queens" i Ilnd it is not correct to sn,y tho.t 
Thumm' was proclaimed her futher (cL, e.g., Allen,lIistory, p.l03). 

.. -
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George IV and will] th!1t of his moilier and his grandfather, is yet to be elucid!1ted. 
It was discovered and published by Professor Javakhishvili in 1927". 

8. THE KH,YATIIZMIAN INVASION OF GEORGIA, BY ABUSERInZE, BISHOP OF TBETI4B 
(AlIIth century).-The !1uthor, Abuseridze, Bishop of Tbeti (= Tbeli), of ilie 
ducol house of Iiliiklm-Acham (Xh:a-Acam), lived in the thirteenth century". 
This-his only historical-work is a part of a large compilation entitled The 
Mimcles of the Holy Arch-Martyr (11lt'avannoQa11lisa) George, ilie rest of which is 
devoted to purely ecclesiasticol matters. 

It treats of the invasion of Georgia by the Iiliwarizm-Shf1ll Jollll!1ddin in the 
ye!1rs 1225-1231, during ilie reign of George IV's sister Rusudan (1223-1245). 
The whole compil!1tion was found in !1 iliirteenili-centmy Ms. collection'" 
aIld was published by ZhordaIlia in his Chronicles." 

9. THE MONillIENT'OF THE nmms50 (XVili century).-This work is a family 
chronicle of ll,e Dukes of Ksani", covering ilie history of their house from the 
sixili century, but more particularly from about 1220, to about 1400. This 
fifteenth-centmy compilation is based on various locol paschal chronicles !1nd 
Oll,eI' documents, especi!1lly on the C!1rtulary of ilie fmnily abbey of Largvisi." 

It was discovered in the first half of ilie last century by the GeOl'gian anti-
quariaIl Meghvinet-Khutsesis-Shvili in a parchment synaxarion and copied by 
him, but after his death the originol was lost. The copy was published by 
Zhordania in his Chronicles, and in a French translation by Brosset in his l1ddi-
lions et eclaircissements d l'Histoire de la GeoTgie63 • 

Inexact in reporting some matters, especially those outside the inlmediate 
45 The Contemporary Chronicler of Georue Lusu [= the Resplendent] (in Georgio.n), (THlis, 

1927). 
40 Georuice: Xvaraz11Iclt'a Sernoscva Salc'arl'vclo1li da K'veqnis Aoxcba (The Invl1sion of 

Georgia und Devtlstation of the Lund by the Khwn.rizmiuns) by AbuseriJe T'beli.-Geor-
ghm Bishops, as a geneml rule, were referred to-like the feudn.l lords they were-by the 
territorial epithets derived from their sees. ThuB the Archbishop of Tiftis (T'biliai) was 
culled the T'bilcli, thut of Ruisi-the 1llroveli (the prefix m- indicf1tcs the agent, cr. Murr 
et Briere, La Langue georgienne, p. 46), that of 9qondidi-the qqondldeli, the Bishop of 
Tlbet'i-the 7"beli. CL the pre-revolutionary French custom of refening to Bishops as, 
e.g., Monsieur de NoyoT/., de .Meaux etc. 

47 For the genealogy of AbuseriJe T'beli's family, cf. Brosset, "Traite georgien du com-
put ecclesbstique, compose et ecrit en ... 1233, etc.", Melanges Asialiqlles, V, 4 (1866), 
423. 

45 Ms. No. 85 of the former Ecclesiastical IVluseum of Tiflis. 
4D II, 118 if.j cf. KekeliJe, Hist. Geary. Lit., pp. 347-340j Janasvili, K'orl'h"s-Cxovreba, 

p.143. 
50 Georyice: Jegli Erist'avl'a. 
III This house, after the Russian annexation of Georgia, assumeu the title of Princes 

Eristov-I(sunslcij, cL, e.g., Prince Peter Dolgorukov, The Book of Russian Genealogy (in 
Russian), III (St. Petersburg, 1856), 464 ff. < 

This fnct led Brasset, [1t one time, to assume tlmt the worl\: itself wus, or but included, 
11 history of the Abbey, Additions, x.."ci, 372 n. 1, 376 n. 1. 

5l Chronicles, II, 1-40j 11dditions, :'0"; "Dc l'origine des er1stlmws du I\:s[1n", 372-385. 
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scope of fllmily history, it is quite trustworthy in recording others, and some of 
its details often find corroboration in whatever diplomatic and epigraphic data 
have been published pertaining to the same matters. Its account of Tinmr's 
c!1mpaigns in Georgia is, upon the whole, in harmony with the following work 
and with Sharaf"ddin's 

10. THE mSTORY OF THE INVASIONS OF TIMUR (c. H2'l-1450?).-The source 
in question has to be Cld;ricated from the first of the two Continuations of The 
Georgian Annals. These Continuations are beyond the scope of the present 
study, bnt the first one, containing tIllS source, must be examined here. The 
Continu!1tions were compiled in the second h<Llf of the eighteenth century for 
the Illig Vakhtang VI Redaction of the Annals, with the purpose of bringing 
down the official history of Georgia from the beginning of the fourteenth century, 
at which point the Annals stop". 

The First Continuation was published by Taqaishvili in Annex II to [{'art'lis-
Gxovreba, the Queen Mariam Variant, pp. 850-891, and by Brosset, both in the 
Georgian Histoire de la Georgie, I, 2, 451-476", and, in French, in Additions, 
xx, 468-371 (the opening part) and in the French Histoire de la Georgie, I, 2, 
650-687". 

The composite character of the First Continuation is patent at first glance, 
and, on a closer analysis, it will be found to consist of four loosely connected !1nd 
distinct parts". Of these, only the second part, The History of Bagrat V and 
George YII (1360-1405), or of the Invasions of Tim"r !1ppe!1rs to be one of the 

54 Cf. op. cit., pp. 125-126; Karst, Lilt. g{mrg. ehret., p. 10'!. 
T'aqaisvili, "Description of the :NIss.", Sborn .. Mal., XX-XVI (1906), 109, 112-113, 91. 

5a With the omission of the opening part = T'aqaisvili ed., pp. 85D-855. 
1i7 Fuller bibliogruphico.1 data will be found below, II A. 
oS These parts are: (1) the History of David VII (13·16-1360)-the opening pllrt omitted 

by Brasset in the Georgilln Hist. de la Georgie; (2) that af Bagrut V and his son George VII 
(1360-1395-1405),01' of the Invasions of Timur; (3) u short intermediary chronicle; and (4) 
the History of Alexander Land his successors (1412-1442-1453). Though the composite 
clmructer of this compilation hlls been noticed, its foul' distinct parts have not been ac-
counted for; this, the present /luthor endeavors to do in un urticle on The Georgian His-
toriography and the Fifteenth-Century Ba{Jratids, which he hopes to publish soon. Brasset 
was Hware of only two parts, since he tbe opening one (on the reign of David 
VII) separately. T'uqaisvili, also, divides the Conlin. I into two main parts: (1) the 
opening, Hist. of David VII, and (2) the part containing !l History of TimurJs invasionsJ 
based on un "unknown soul'ce" ; the rest being based on various original documents (Sborn . 
. Mat., Xx.."'\:VI, 00-91). Jann.svili considers only the Conlin. II as a "Continuation of the 
Annals", and mentions of the Contin.I onlypnl't 2, fiS The Il-i8lory of the Invasions of '1'imur, 
which he recognizes IlS an original source (Kfart'lis-Cxovreba, pp. 125-128). Moreover, the 
preface to the Continuations, founCl in the so-culled .Tanusvili NIs. of The Georgian .tlnnals 
(of the mid-eighteenth century), shows the following division of the Contino I: (1) it omits 
the opening purt (absent ulso from the text of the Ms.) and mentions' (2) the History of 
Bngmt V and his successor und (3) thut of Alexander and his successors (Tfaquisvili, Sborn . 
.Mat., X-"'\:..,"'{VI, 114-132). Tbe combined evidence of these, added to the patent distinct-
ncss of the above-mentioned short intermediary chronicle, 1lomplctes the above division of 
the Cont-in. I. 
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original primfilY sources merely preserved in the First Continuation. It has 
definite indications of having been written by a contemporary who, also, quotes 
from Persian somces." Thus this History appears to be a connecting linl, be-
tween the sources of the fourteenth and early fifteenth century and the Silver 
Age productions". All this, apart from being accepted by ,Tanashvili and 
Kfil'st", is in perfect harmony with Professor Taqaishvili's inference that "still 
more unknown are hidden in the two Continuations" ;02 with the asser-
tion of the eighteenth-century Georgian historian, Prince Valdulsht, that histolY 
had been written from the days of George the Illustrious (with whose reign the 
Annals stop) to the epoch of the Partition (1490)"; with the statement of the 
Preface to the Continuations found in the Janashvili Ms. (eighteenth century), 
that the History of Bagrat V and his successor was taken from "old books""; and 
finally with the announcement, made by the Commission in charge of the King 
Vakhtang Redaction itself, that for the rectiJication and amplification of the 
Annals various writiogs had been consulted."' 

J anashvili I1ttempted to identify the "Persian sources"-referred to by the 
anonymous author of this work io connection with the bmvery of the Georgians 
io withstandiog Timm-with the Il1te fourteenth-centmy eneyelopaeclic work of 
Shibl1baddio al-Qalqashandi. But, as Janashvili himself recognizes, Al-Qal-
qashandi was not a Persian, but an Arab author; and, what is more important, 
there is nothing io the passage from that l1uthor he cites" to bear on the wl1rs 
of Timur io Georgia or the valor of the Georgians: it is merely an elaborate 
and florid formula of ceremonial address employed by various Muslim sovereigns 
towards the Kiogs of Georgia"'. 

In the opinion of the present writer, the Persian somce which the l1uthor of 
this History has in miod must be the :?aJar-N ame of Ali Y I1zdi Shamfaddio, which 
does deal e:\.-tensively with Timur's campaigns io Georgia, and ,,1th which this 
Georgian work displays a strildng similality". The ZaJar-Name was composed 
io and was based on the unpublished of the same name ,,'ritten 

liD JUll11Svili, op. cit., pp. 126-128j Karst, op. cit., p. 104. 
co I.e., between The Hisl. oj the JTlonool Irwasions (the last pm,tor the Annuls), The 

of the Du/cCIJ, and The Chron. oj the Mosehian Psalter Ilnd the works timtcornc 
after it. 

111 Janasvili, loco cit. i Karst, loco cit. 
T'aqnisvili, op. cit., p. 103. 

li3 Ibidem, p. 60. 
04 Ibidem, pp. 114-132. 
05 Cf. below, II A, at n. 19. 
6B Janasvili, op. cit' J pp. 127-128, nfter W. von Tiesenhnusen, in Zap£ski (Bulletin) of 

the Eastern Dillision of the Imp. Russ. Archaeol. Socipty, If 208-216; ef. Karst, op. cit., 
p. 10'!.-For AI-QnlqasandI, cf. C. Brockelmann in The Encyclopaedia of ]aZam, II (1027), 
609-700; his work was composed after 1387. 

n7 One of the titles thus accorded to the Kings of Ge01'6ria is "Supporter of the Pope"-
nn interesting remnant of the pre-Cerulnrian days. 

BB For the similarity between this History und the ?a!ar-Name, cf. the text in Hist. de 
La Georoie, 1, 2, 650 tL, with the outline of the latter work in V. lVlinorsky's article 
"Tillis" in The Encyclopaedia oJ Islam, IV (1934), 757 if., and also Brasset, rlddilions, x .. "ii, 
"Expeditions de Timour en Georgie". 
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by Nizamaddin Shami, at the comm"nd of Timur, in 1401-1403". If it be true 
that The History of the Invasions of Tinmr was written by a contemporary of the 
events described, which took place in the last quarter of the fourteenth century, 
and that, moreover, its author had access to the ZaJar-Name, then its composi-
tion must date from not earlier than 1424, and later th"n, say, 1450. 

II. SOURCES CONTAINED IN THE GEORGIA .. " &'lNALS (XITH-XIVTH CENTURIES) 

A. History, Redactions, and Editions of The Georgian Annals 
In the eleventh century Leontius, Archbishop of Rnisi (Leonti Mroveli) 

compiled his History of the Kings of Iberia and Martyrdom of King Archil; to 
this was added .Tuausher's History of King Fa/chtang Gorgasali; and thus there 
came into existence the corpus of historical writings Imown under the name, 
first, of ]('arl'uelt'a-Cxovreba, and then, about a centUl'Y later, of [C'art'lis-
Cxovreba, which means "Life", i.e., History of the Iberil11Js, or of Iberial . This 
body of chronographiClLI matetial constitutes, as it were, the official corpus 
historic",n of Georgia, or Georgian Royal Annals, and has been augmented, as 
time went on, by the incorporation of new historical matetial. It will be re-
ferred to in this study us The Georgian Annals. 

By the middle of the twelfth century, two more works were added to the 
body of The Georgian Annals. To this, or the neAl; century belongs also the 
Armenian adaptation of the then extant five parts of the Annals, which is 
lmown as The Armenian Chronicle or Chroniqlle annenienne2 and which has 
reached us in" copy made between the years 1279 and 1311'. At the same time, 
The Georgian Annals appe",' to have been drawn upon by various Armenian 
historians: notably, by Mkbitar the Priest (in Vardan's Universal History) and 
Mkhitar of Ayrivank (Ayrivaneci)-both probably via the Chroniq1," armenienne 
-in the twelfth and the thirteenth century respectively'; and by Stephen 

69 Cf. Cl. Hunrt in The Encyclopaedia of Islum, IV, 318. 
1 The first nume, J('arl'uelt'a-Cxovrcbu, first appeul'S in the text of the Annuls, after 

The J1Iarlyrdom of Kina Areil, und is derived, according to Professor Jnvu:\i1ivili, from the 
first two words in the title of the initial work in the Annals. That is Leontius' History of 
the Kinas of Iberia = Georaiee: Cxovreba K'art''IleU'a llIep'et'a = Latine: Hi-sloria Iberorum 
Re{/um, which gave its name to the , .... hole of the corpus: 1('arl'lIeU'a Cxovrcba =.iberorum 
Ilisloria. The seconLl nume is probably due to the fourth work in the Annuls-Tlw Chron-
icle of Iberia (Ilfaliianc K'arl'lisay)-whose original nnme seems to huve been Cxovreba 
J('art'lisay, i.e., Ilisloria Iberiac, und which must have given rise to the present form of 
the name of the Annals: J('arl'lis-Cxovrcba. Cf. Jnvnxlsvili, Anc. Geora. IIisi. Writ., 
pp. 201-203.-As hus been noted above, Klart'li is rendered throughout this work us Iberia, 
find Suk'arl'vclo us Georaia. 

Published in Armeninn as 'PlIe Abridaed History of Georaia (Venice, 1884) and, in a 
French translation, by Brasset, Additioll-s, pp. 1-61. 

a Ibidem, p. 61, n. 2j Zordnnin, Chronicles, I, xx ff., nix. T'uqaisvili, Sborn. Mat., 
L\:XVI,40. 

4 Cf. lin.rst, Lilt. aeora. ehret., p. lOBj Bl1k'ro.Je, Arlicles, ii, 16-17j Brasset, Les Ruines 
d'.Ani, II (St. Petersburg, 1861), 160.-Ivhit'ur Ayrivancci, e.g., is the only Armenian 
author to mention the existence of a dinrchy in Iberia, in the first and second centuries, 
which is directly due to his using the Georginn sources, cf. L. Me1ikest-Bekov, "ArmnziJJ 
(in .Masolebi, 1038, ii, 30. 
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Orbelian (d. 1304), whose acquaintance with tbeir Georgian nume (i.e., "The 
Life of Iberin") und use of names, titles, nnd e"lJressions indicate his dependence 
on tbe Annals in tbe originnl Georgiun'. Finally two more works were in-
cOllJorated in tbe Annals, in the tbirteentb und fourteentb centuries respectively, 
tbus completing tbe present composition of this corpus.· 

A document of 15'16 mentions a copy of The Georgian Annals l1ffiong the books 
in the Library of tbe Cnthedral of M tsld,eta. Another document-a register 
of books presented to the church nt Bichvinta by tbe Catholicus of Abasgia, 
Eutbymius Saqv[1relidze (1578-1605)-also mentions a copy of the Annals'. 
To tbe Sl1ffie period (sb:teentb-seventeentb century) belongs the yet unpub-
lished, so-called Queen Anne Ms. of the Al1lluls themselves;7 whereus the earliest 
known Ms. of tbe Annals that has been published, that of Queen Mary, dates 
from tbe first half of the seventeenth century. 

The Mongol invasions of the thirteenth century; the devustations of Timur 
at the end of the fourteenth and the opening of the fifteenth century; the numer-
ous Ottoman and Persian wars; the Lesghian inroads; and, finally, the civil strife 
of the unruly feudal nobility, de[11t a serious blow to Georgian culture. Con-
sequently, between tbe Golden Age, of the eleventh, twelftb, and thirteenth 
centuries, and the renascent Silver Age, of the sixteentb, seventeenth, and eight-
eentb, there lies the interstitial Era of Decline. Each invasion, each war was 
accompanied by a destruction of works of art and of literary monuments, re-
sulting from tbe ruin and loot of private dwellings, castles, churches, and 
monasteries. It is Professor Taqaishvili's opinion tbat not one-hlmdredtb of 
tbe literary monuments of the pre-Decline periods has reached us'" The sacred 
writings have, upon the whole, suffered less tl1<1n tbe profune works, and h:1Ve 
come down to us in far greater numbers: tbey have been eitber better protected 
by tbe remoteness and impregnability of some churches and monasteries (many 
of which possessed libmries of several thousand Mss.), or mnsomecl later-
as a pious work-by the devout'. And tbus it is that the archetype, of the 
earliest published Ms. of The Georgian Annals (tbat of Queen Mary) as well as, 
ultimately, of all the other extant Mss., appears to have been the so-called 
M tskheta Ms. which we find in 15<16, preserved-among the sacred "Titings-
in tbe Library of the Primatial Cathedml at Mtskheta.16 

5 The mention of the AnnnJs is made in his History oj Ihe Orbclians, :which constitutes the 
66th chaptor of bis monumental His/Dry oj Shmia; French trnnsl. find pamlleI Armenian 
text, J. Saint-Martin, Mcmoires ld8loriqllcs ct ucoOmphiques SUT l' Armenie, II (Pm'is, 1810), 
04; cf. Brasset, Additions, :\-vi, 260 and n. 1 i 262 und n. 1. 

6 T'nqnisvili, IIDescription of the 1\1ss.", Sborn. ilIat. LXXVI, 59. 
7,Tavaxisvili, Anc. Georo. Hist. Writ., II, 7.-The Queen of Georgin. for whom the 1\'.£s. 

is n[1med must be the consort of Bn.gl'nt VII (1614-1610), Anne, daughter of King Alexfinder 
II of Kakhi[1, cf. Hist. de la Gl'oroie, II, 1, Add. ix "Tables gemlal.," i und ii. 

B Ta'qaisvili, op. cil., pp. 55, 108. 
o Ibidem, pp. 54-58i cf. Allen, Iiistory, p. 316.-For an outline of the general political 

buckground of the Em of Decline, cf. ibid., cup. IX und X, pp. 109-]27. 
10 T'aquisvili, pp. 54, 59-60, 10B-]OD.-It wus believed for [1 long time that the Vnticnn 

Libmry hud nn old Ms. of the Annuls (Brasset, Ch1'Oniqllo gcorgienne [Pm'ia, 1831L p. xlvii 
n. 1; Bak'rnJe, Articles, ii, 15 n. 3), but appm'ently it was 0. copy of Vnxust's History of 
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The Queen Mary V""[1nt (= QM.) of the Annals was copied by order of the 
Queen of Georgia, Mary Dadiani of Mingrelia, sometime between the ye[1rs 
1638 and 164511 • It was discovered in 1885" [1nd published by Taqaishvili as 
K'arl'lis-Cxovreba, the Queen Mariam Farianl (Tillis, 1906). It represented-
until the recent discovery of the Queen Anne Ms. -the carliest known Georgbn 
te:d; of the Ann[1ls. The five opening works contained in this corpus h[1ve, of 
course, re[1ched us in the above-mentioned Armenian adaptation of the twelfth 
centUJ'Y, but as for the two concluding works, the QM. and QA. (Queen Anne) 
Mss. [1re the earliest te>.i;s we h[1ve. 

Both QM. and the ulll'evised p[1rt of [1nother Ms. of The Georgian Annals, 
known us the Academy of Sciences 1VIs." and dl1ting from 1700-1705, are b[1sed 
on the same Mtskheta Ms., and therefore repeat all the corruptions and errors 
of their archetype-a legacy of the Era of DeclineH • Moreover, they stop at 
the beginning of the second reign of George V the Illustrious, the end of whose 
History is now missing from the Annals, i.e., about 1318.15 

It was ,,1th [1 view to correct the various corqlptions of the te"i; of The Georgian 
Annals and to clarify its obscure passages; to amplify it with numerous data 
dmwn from other sources; und, finally, to continue it for the period after the 
beginning of the fourteenth century, that King Vakht[1ng VI"-then still 
Georgia, und not of the Annnls, cf. T'aqaiSvili, p. 50.-The connection between the recently 
discovered Queeu Anne lYIs. of t.he Annuls and the McxeVIl Archctype is yet to be estab-
lished. 

11 Mllry (Mariam), d. 1682, wus n daughter of Mnnucur I Dndiaui, reigning Prince of 
1vlingrelil1 (1582-1611), by ,his second wife, Princess Thumal' Jnqcli of Meschia. She wus 
married successively to (1) Simon, Prince of Gm'in, 1621, (2) Rostom, King of Gcorgillr, 
1638, lmd (3) the latt.er's successor (tmd lldopted son) King Vnxtnng V, 165Sj of. Brasset, 
Hist. de la Geor(Jic, II, I, Add. ix "Tables gencalogiques", i, V, vi; T'nqaii3vili, p. 32 IT.-
Thc exact date of tu.e Ms. is unknown, becausc the lust folio, which must have contained it, 
hus been lost. But the nineteen mementoes throughout the :NIs., by the hand of the copy-
ists of the text, mention lVInry, Queen of Georgia, by whoso order this M:a. of the Annuls 
wns copied, and her first-born son, Prince Otin (GuricH j by Simon of Guria). This work, 
therefore, must huve been done between 1638, when lV1nry became Queen of Georgia, and 
(Jan. 25) 1645, when Prince Otiu of Guda died. The date 1646, found on his tomb ut the 
Mcxet'u Cathedral, must be tl1kcn to refer to its erection and not to the Prince's death; 
T'aquisvili, pp. 2\1-34; Bak'raJe, ltrlicles, ii, 15-1f3. 

T'aqaiiivili, p. 41; Bnk'rnJe, Ioc. cit. i-for a description of the l\tIs. itself, cf. T'uquisvili, 
p.27 II. 

H Formerly Prince T'eimurnz of GeorgiuJs IV1s.; ibidem, p. 46 ff. 
14lbidem, pp. 74, 47 ff., 52-54, 70, 108-110. 
15 Ibidem, pp. 6G-61, 63. 
IB Vaxtung VI, b. Sept. 15, 16i5, d.1V1urch 25, 1734, was Regent of GeOl'gia, 1703-1711, and 

- King of GeorgilL, 1711-1i14, 1719-1723; he n.bdicnted and emigrated to Russin in 1724. He 
wus I). grandson of the above-mentioned Queen Mary Dadiuni,und the second son of Prince-
Regent Leo (d.1700) by his fil'st wife, Princess T'ut'll Gurieli of Gurin. (d. 1678) ; cf. Brasset, 
Hint. de Ia Ge'orgie, II, I, Add. ix "Tables genell1. Il , 1, vi; Gugushvili, The Chron.-Geneal. 
Table, p. 134. Besides the work of revision of the Annals, Vuxtnng wus nlso the author of 
the grcut legal code benring his nnme (cf. Karst, Le Code geol'gien de TT akhtang TTl, Corpus 
Juris lbero-Cmwasiei, I [Strassbourg, 1034]), as weUns of another juridical work, Daslurla-
mali, tl'enting of the constitution of the Crown und the Court (ef. Kurst. Lill. georg. ehret., 
p. 114) j he wus responsible, moreover, for the introduction of printing into Georgia (cf. 
Allen, History. p. 316). Cf. KekeliJe, lUst. Georg Lit., p. 361 II. 
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Regent-of Georgia appointed, about 1703-1705, a CoJllIllission of scholars 
for the revision of the Annalsl7 • All the Mss. of The Georgian Annals in the 
King Volilltang (= lIT.) Redaction have the preface: 

Honorable und noble Georgians! Due to the circumstances of the times, The Life of 
Iberia 1=· the Annuls] bl1d been in purt corrupted by copyists und, in purt, bccn.usc of tha 
revolutions of the times, had been left unwritten. But Vukhtrmg the FifthlM, Bon of Leo 
und nephew of tho renowned George [XII], o.ssembled learned men und collected, wherever 
he could find, [the Mas. of} The Life of Iberia, fiS well us the cartularies of IvIt.skhetll, of 
Gelllti, of numerous churches, und of mnny nobles. And thc:,{ compared themi u.nd whut 
wus corrupted, they rectified. They also found othol' ,yorks, they made excerpts from the 
Histories of the Armeniuns and the Persians; und in this wise they had it wri tten down .10 

In the light of this preface the work of the KV. Commission of Revision be-
comes clear. It consisted of collecting all the available Mss. of The Georgian 
Annals (with the notable exception of QA. and QIVL), collating them, rectifying 
obscure or corrupted passages, and, finally, the corpus addi-
tions from other sources; clu·onographical, historiographicol, documentary, 
Georgian and foreign". All the Mss. of the lIT. Recension can be divided into 
three groups representing the successive stages in the work of redaction, which 
was carried on by the Commission even after Valilltang VI's departure from 
Georgia in 1724." 

17 The date must lie somewhere between Vaxtang's accession to the regency in 1703 (cf. 
Gugushvili, op. cit., p.134-) and the latest date-1705-n.ssigned by T'aqaisvili to the Acad-
emy of Sciences Ms. which shows traces of the earliest stage of the KV. Redaction and 
whose latter part hus remained untouched hy it; cf. T'aqn.isviIi, pp. 108-100, 110. 

IB Vo.xto.ng wo.s the fifth o.mong the Bagratid Icings of that name, but the sixth of tho.t 
name among all the IGngs of Iberia and Georgio.: the first one bcing V nxtung GorgasaIi, 
of the Chosroid dynasty, cf. Brasset, IIist. dc la Georoie, I, 1, 15 n. 2. 

19 Cf. T'aqnisvili, p. 38; Ilist. de la Georgie, I, 1, 15.-The earliest complete :Ms. of the lIT. 
Redaction-that of the Rumjancev Museum-copied before 1709, has a somewhat different 
preface, in that Vaxtnng VI speaks in the first person: all the other prefnces wem probably 
composed by the Commission, T'aqaisvili, p.l0. 

Cf. T'aqaisvili, pp. 72-114.-Bak'mJe, Articles, ii, 11-20j Zordania, Chronicles, I, 
iv-x.xj .1u.no.svili, K'url'lis-Cxovrebu, pp. 228-235, arc inclined to deny the very c:\;stence of 
the KY. Rcdnction, und to attribute the tremendous tnsk of the revision of the Anna1s, 
us well as the authorship of t.he above preface, to Princc T'eimurnz, fourt.h son of the last 
King George XIII (b. June 3, 1782, d. Oct. 25,1846)! T'aqaisviIi, pp. 4-1-54-, 70-72, however, 
unanswerably refutes their arguments. 

21 T'nqaisvili, p. 109 IT.-The Academy of Sciences, l\1s., copied before 1705, was revised 
only in its opening part: fram t.he midd1e of the reign of Tlmmar to the end it is almost 
identicnl with QM.-going back, as it. does, together with QlvI., to the same archetype, 
ibid., p. 110. The latest. Ms.-Prince P'nlavandisvili's-of the KV. Redaction dntes from 
August, 1761, ibid., p. 113.-lIere is 0. list. of the chief variants of The Georgian ... lnnals:-
group I consists of the I\1ss. of t.he incomplete h.-V. Rednction; group II comprises the Mss. 
of the o.lmost completed KV. Redaction, covering the whole of tbe Annnls and showing most 
of the corrections and insertions; group III is composed of the Mss. of the complete h.."'V. 
Rednction, with all the insertions and corrections, nnd including, moreover, the two Con-
tinuations of the Annu.ls.-The Rumjanccy Museum Ms. represents an intermediary, trnn-
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The various Mss. of the KV. Redaction of The Georgian Annals were collated 
by Marie-Felicite Brasset IlOd published by him both in the original Georgian 
(io collabomtion with David ChubinDBhvili) and in a French translation, the 
pre-ICY. (QA. and QM.) Variants being as yet undiscovered. Brosset's publica-
tions are lmown under the followiog titles: 

(1) Hisloire de la Georgie, depnis l'antiquitB jusqu'au XIXe siecle, publiee 
en georgien, I.-Ristoire ancienne, jusqu'en 1469 de J.C., 2livraisons (St. Peters-
burg, 1849-1850); II.-Ristoire modeme, depuis 1469 jusqu'en 1800 de J.C., 
publiee en georgien par D. Tchoubinof (St. Petersburg, 1854). (= RGg.) 

(2) Hisloire de la Georgie, elc., tradnile dn georgien, I.-Ristoire Ilncienne, etc., 
2livl'!tisons (St. Petersburg, 1849-1850); H.-Ristoire modeme, etc., 2livralsons 
(St. Petersburg, 1856-1857). (This French edition has been hitherto referred 
to in this work as Hist. de la Georgie, without aoy further specification, and it 
will be hereinafter referred to as RGf.) 

Besides The Georgian Annals contaioed in vol. I of both RGg. and RGf., 
these publications also include the following works: (vol. I) The FU'st Continua-
tion and a pru-i; of The Second Contiouation of the Annals; (vol. H) the rest 
of the latter work, IlOd the historical wl'itiogs of various Silver Age authors", 
us well DB numerous additions, chronologicolllOd geneologicru tables, etc. Bros-
set also published the valuable Additions et eclaireissements ri l'Hisloire de la 
Georgie (St. Petersburg, 1851) and Introduction d· I'His/oire de la Georgie (St. 
Petersburg, 1858). 
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HGc. WIlS, furthermore, reedited by Professor N. Marr (as a stereotype copy 
with the same pagination, to p. 200 wbere it stops), as Histoire de la Georgie, 
etc., I, 1 (en partie). Redaction foite par Nicolas 111arr (Petrograd, 1923). 

B. Contents of The Georgian Annals 
THREE wom,s BY LEOKTIDS, ARCHBISHOP OF RUlS! (XIth century).-Thefiomit 

of Leontius of Ruisi (Leonti Mroveli)1 was at first assigned, by modern bistorians, 
to the seventh century', but now it has been definitely established that it must 
beloug to the eleventh, about the years 1060-1080, to be exact'. He must be 
considered identical with the "Archbishop Leontius of Ruisi" (Jl1t'avarepiskopozi 
Leonti 111raueli) mentioned in the Athonite Ms. No. 61, of the eleventh-twelfth 
century, made Immvn by Professor lVIul'r4. 

Leontius appears to have been a man of culture, well-read in ecclesiastical 
as well us profane literature, in Georgian as well I1S in Greek, Persian, and 
Armenianh. 

(i) 11. THE IDSTORY OF THE KINGS OF IBERLe': QM., pp. 1-116 = HG'., pp. 
15-144.-This ample work, composed before 1072', covers the history of the 
Georgians from the most ancient times to the fifth century of our em. It can 
be divided into three mnin parts-according to the groups of sources on which 
it is based-, viz., (1) treating of the period between the Deluge and Alexander 
the Great; (2) dealing with the history from Alexander's legendary invllSion of 
Iberia to the fifth century A.D.; and (3) giving the story of the Conversion of 
the Georgians, inserted-in its due chronological place-in the preceding part, ' 
thus dividing it in two. 

The first part-from the Deluge to Alexander-represents, in turn, several 
groups of sources. It is influenced, to begin with, by the Holy Scriptures, espe-
cially in its attempt to attach the loc[11 eponymous heroic genealogies to the 
Tabula Populor",n of Genesis X,' as well as by early Christian, particularly 
Syriac literature'. It, furthermore, displays indebtedness to the IChwaday-

1 Cr. above, I, n. 46. 
Nicholas Mnrr, in ](avkazskij Vcstnilc (CllllcasifLn IVlel3senger), 1002, No.3, pas8imj 

JnlllL5vili, l{'url'lis-C:l:Ovreba, pp. 118-119; Karst, Lill. Georg. ehret., p. WI." 
:I ICeh.e1iJe, His/" Georg. Lit., pp. 238-230; cf. Javaxisvili, Ane. Georg. Hist. Wl'iL, p. 170j 

KakabaJe, On the Ancient Georgian Chroniclers of Ow XIth Century (in Russiun) (Tiflis; 
1012), PI'. lU-30. 

4 Marl', "Hagiographicnl Muteriuls According to the Georgian 1'vI55. of the Iviron" (in 
Russian), Zapiski of the East. Division of the Imp. Russ. Archaeol. Soc., XIII, 1, 84.-
I\"ekeliJe, op. ciL, p. 238 and n. 4, seems to be unduly cautious about accepting this obvious 
identificutiun; of. also Juvuxisvili, loco cil. 

KekeliJc, up. cit., p. 240. 
6 Geor(lice: Cxollreba J( l arl'lIeuU'a Jllep'et'a da. Pirllell'agant'a ilIamat'a da. Nal'esQvt'a 

(The History of the Kings, und of the Original Patrinl'chs and Tribes, of the Iberians). 
K'arl'veuli is an archuism for ]('arl'lIelijJ('art'ueli. 

7 KckeliJe, op. cil., p. 239. 
B Cf. Allen, History, p. 16. 
9 More parlicularly by The Cave of Treasures, .Tavuxisvili, The Polill! of Ancient Georgia 

and Ancient Armenia, pp. 20, 26-27j T'aquiSvili, Sborn. Malo, XL"",{VI, 62-63j I\"arst, 01). 
cit., p. 44. 
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NamagiL-the Persian epic-historical "Royal Annals" in their pre-Firdousi 
formlO-to which it refers as The llife or Hislo>'Y of Pm'sia (Sparsl'a Cxov1"Bba)l1, 
and possibly also to the Armenian historian :Moses of Iiliorene." Finally, it 
embodies the ancient theogonic lore of the Georgian tribes, preserved in some 
ancient sources used by Leontius13 • These ancient theogomes, contained in the 
first part of The History of Ihe Kings of Iberia which is of little historical 
significance, are Illone of interest because they reflect the historical fllcts of the 
Proto-Georgian period. I' 

1D Kekclire, op. cit., p. 246; idem, 111w Literary Sources oj Leonti l1Iroveli, pp. 38-41; 
Janasvili, K'arl'lis-Cxovreba, pp. 105-203.-Tbe Siih-Niime of Firdousi appeared in 1011 
and was tmnslated into Georgin.n in the same century; the X1vaday-Niimafj was trunsln.ted 
into Arn.bic in the eighth century, by 'Abdallah ibn al-Muqn.ffo.' (cf. o.lso, e.g., Cl. Hunrt, 
LWerature arabe {Pn.ris, 19121, pp. 211-212.). 

11 QM., pp.10, 1I. 
KekeliJe, Hisi. Georu. Lit., pp. 245-24G, and The Lit. Sources oj L. ill., pp. 30-38.-

KelteliJe, howeverJ tends to exn.ggemte Leontiue' indebtedness to Mosesi thus, e.g., he 
considers that even the Georgian socio-political term Mamasaxlisi (ethnarch or pnter-
familias), mentioned in The Iliat. oj thc IGnus of Iberia, is Leontius' Ildo.pto.tion of the 
Armenian equivalent, TanulCr, found, o.mong other authors, in :Moses. But Jliamasaxlisi 
is one of the most ancient and autochthonous ,Georgian socio-polilical terms, traceable to 
the tribal times (cf. Javmdsvili, History, I-II, 229-230; Allen, Ilialory, cap. xix, p. 221 ff.; 
Ko.rst, Corp1ls Jnris Ibcro-Caucasici, I, 2, 2,15-246, 248, 251-252) i it appears in Georgian 
literature already in the sixth-century Mariyrdom of St. Eusiace oj 1lIcxct'a, (M. Sabinin, 
The Paradiac oj Georgia [in Georgian; St. Petersburg, 18821, p. 315i of. A. Hurnncli: o.nd 1. 
Dsehl1wuchoff [Javaxisvili], "Dn,s Martyrium des heil. Eusto.thiuB von lVIzchetha", Silzun(1s-
bCl"ichte d.kUl. Preuss . .tUad. d. TT'iss. 2U Berlin llOOl], p. 875 ff.); Le., half a. millennium 
carlier tban Leontiusi and, moreover, IvIoses himself has now been proved to have drawn 
upon Georgian sources (of. S. N. JunaSia., On thc Criticism of Moaes of Xorcnc, pp. 473-503). 

Cf. Janasia, The ,Most Ancient National Reference to the Oriu. Ilabitat of the' Georgians, 
passim. Kekelire, Hist. Georg. Lit., 246, considers thut Leontius must have had in his 
hands some ancient, pre-eighth-century Georgian source, beca.use he not only displa.ys an 
Armenophile tendency (such as, e.g., udmitting the seniority of Uo.os, the eponymous 
po.triarch of the Armenians, over his brother K'art'los,' from whom the Georgiuns claim 
descent, etc.), impossible in his age of fully grown Georgian nationalism (cf. Sumbn.t's 
Hislory oj the Baaratids, [No. 4])-but, Ldso becuuse of his use of the term Earisi which dis-
nppeared with the establishment of the Kingdom of Abasgia-Apxo.zet'i in the eighth century; 
cf. idem, The Lit. Sourccs of L.ilI., p. 55.-Leontius also maltes references to The Book oj 
Nimrod (Nebrot'iani) which may have belonged to the now lost po.gUll literature of Iberiu, 
Karst, Lilt. aeora. chret., p. 12 and ll. 1; Junasvili, op. cit., p. 131; but which, on the other 
hund, mny or ITlo.y not have been the piece of npocryphallitel'ature discovered in 1000 by 
the lutter author (in a seventeenth-century Ms., and published by him in Sborn. Mal., 
LXIX [1001]) which bellI'S the snme nume; cf. KekeliJe, Hisl. Geora. Lit., p. 248. 

14 The coordination of the local heroic genealogies with the Tabula poplllorum of Genesis 
cannot be rcgo.rded us a wholly artificial und historicnl1)r groundless grafting of the local 
and different, on the newly-acquired Christio.n tradition, ns is thc cuse with younger peoples 
(as, e.g., the Slavs who traced themselves, through the Noricin.ns, to the posterity of .Tu-
pheth, cf. Sn.muel H. Cross, The RU8.'Jian Pr£mary Chronicle [Cambridge: Harvard Univer-
sity Press, 10301, pp. 136-137). The Georgian tradition, on the contrary, (Lppenrs to be 
but nnother and independent, refie).;on of the 5tLme historiclll bllckground aB is reflected in 
the Bible, and only hLter coordinated "ith it. This is but no.turul in view of the geopolitics 
of the Proto-Georgi(Ln period. 

Thus, e.g., this tradition makes the various peoples of Cis-Cuucasia descend from one 

.. -
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The third part of The H islory of lhe Kings is an ad[1ptation of The Conversion 
of Iberia (No.1) and its sequel, The Life of St. Nino, together with the story of 
Alexander's legendary invasion of Theria. It draws, moreover, upon Agathan-
gelus' History of the Conversion of Armenia and v[1rious other Georgian as well 
as Greek sources1fi• 

What is ealled here the seeond part eonsists really of two separately plaeed 
ehronieJes of the Kings of Ibet';[1. These eOlTespond to the ehronieles of the 
Icings in Thd Conversion of Ibe1'ia and are placcd, like them, one between the 
story of the invasion of Alexander and that of the Conversion (eovedng the 
period from the fom-th century B.C. to the fom-th A.D.); and the other following 
the Conversion story (from the fom-th to the fifth centm-y). The chronieles 

anccstor 'l'largulIIos (= '1'loroo1fl of the Armenian tradition) j of his eight sons, II aDs (= the 
Armen. HUllk) was the eponymous founder of the Armeniuns; J(laTtllos, tb/'Lt of the Kn.rtve-
liuns; and E(iros (the lust Bon), of the Western Georgians (ef. Allen, Hislory, p. 16). Now 
the choice of the biblical '1'1IOgorma for their fLltbel' is most significant: this is no mere 
ad-hoc choice of !lInter bookish historiull, but fLl'cfiexion of an historical reality. Thonorma, 
us will be remembered, was-according to Genesis-the son of Gomer and nephew of Tllllbal 
and llfosoch-who stund, us 'we huve seen in the introduction to this study, for two of ,the 
most importunt Georgiun tribes, Tubal und 11fuskal Moreover-historically-Tiloarimurn 
(TJwoorma) was actually the capital of the stute of Tabal-'1'hubal in Cuppudociu-Gimir-
(Gomer) (cf., e.g., H. R. H[LU, The Ancient H1:slory of the Near East, p. 488). 

Now Haos represents, of course, the Haiasa, i.e., the non-Indo-European, Asinnic-
Juphetite element with which the Indo-Europeun clements of the future ArmenirLU,nution 
mingled, und from which that nution derives its nume (Hay, pI. Haykl) (cf. Lelunfinn-
Haupt, On the Origin oftlle Georoians, p. 70). The brothership of Haos und Klarl'los is nn 
ullegory of the relutionship between the Georgian tribes find the Haiasu, which is implicit 
in the liUb'11istics of the Armeniuns and the Georgians, a8 wen us in Professor l\tfurr's equfi t-
iug the tribe-root Ion-Hon-Hoi 'with thut of one of the Georgiun tribes: Son-Can (Selected 
Works, I, 115, 225, 48). It is true, to be sure, thut in the Georgian trndition, [(lart'los is 
made the f[Lther of 11{cxet1os Ulfuska-J\{osoch) [Lnd the elder brother of Eoro/ (Eoer-Iber-
Tibar-Tabal), but this must be un imprint of the later ascendancy of the Kurtveliuns over 
the older I\tfoschi-lHeschifins and Tibareni-Tubulinns. Furthermore, the table of the 
linguistic diyjsion of the Georgians, drawn up by MrLrr (op. cit., p. 48), shmvs the three 
main hranches: (1) Ibero-Megrelian and Qano-Lazian (called by 1vlarr Thubal-Cain), (2) 
Svaniun (Son), and (3) I(artvelian and 1\Ieschiun (K1art'-ilfosoch), which fully correspond 
to the main bmnches of the posterity of Tlaroamos, i.e., (1) the youngest son Eoros (Eoer-
Iber-Thllbal) , (2) the eldest Haos (Hai-Hon-Son), [Lud (3) the second K'art'los "tjth his 
son ([('arl'-i1!osoch). 

All this seems to point to fin extremely ancient-and essentially correct-historicfil 
memory. In this context, the similarities between Leontius und Moses of Xorene, which 
Kekelire would ascribe entirely to the former's borrowing from the latter, may be due ulso 
to the filet that Moscs, likewise, records the ancient .Tllphetite, pre-Indo-European Ar-
menian tradition, which is cognate with the Georgbn preserved by Leontius. The Grecism 
of Leontius-oJ' perhaps of the em'lier source he used-is patcnt in the fOI'm of the ethDtLl'chal 
names ([(lari'loB, Eoros, etc.), cf. Kekelile, op. cit., p. 240.-Cf. Javaxisvili, Anc. Georg. 
Hisi. Writ., pp. 172-181. 

Hi Leontius, naturally, used the Armenian version of Agn.thangelus, and not its GeoI'brian 
adaptation of 1081; Kekelije, op'. cil., p. 245; L. Melik'set'-Begi, The LiJe oJ St. Greoory the 
Parthian [= the Illumintltor of Armenia1 (in Georgian, Tiflis, 1920), pas,,,im.-Cf. Kekclirc, 
op. cit., pp. 245-240j idem, The Lit. Sources of L.M., pp. 23-2i; .TrLUu.sviJi, ]{'ort'lis-Cxovrcba, 
pp. 119-120, 131. 
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of the kings given by Leontius, however, differ widely in content as well as size 
from the brief lists found in The Conversion of Iberia. Their sources must, 
therefore, be considered to lie elsewhere, although the cssential similarities 
between the two sets of chronicles may, at the snme time, indicl1te-besides the 
community of subject-:-also the ultiml1te community of origin of the sources 
of both. Thesc must have been some ancient archivl11 material". The Kings 
of Iberin., found in this work of Leontius, are-despite occasional variations-
the same as those mentioned in The Conversion oj Iberia, and receive, therefore, 
the same corroboration in the evidence of foreign sources contemporaneous 
with the events described. Fmthermore-and this is significl1llt-some of the 
detl1il given by Leontius has parnllels in the works of such writers as Tl1citus, 
Dio Cassius, etcP 

eii) 12. '1'HE HISTORY OF KING V AlffiT.L'N'G GORGASALI18, ASCRIBED TO JUANSHER 
JUANSHERIANI (VIIIth century): QM., pp. 117-211 = HG'., pp. 144-250.-
A note in the text of both QA. I1nd QM. stl1tes: "This book of the 'Life of Georgia' 
[K'art'velt'a Cxovreba = The Georgian Annals] until Valilltang [fifth-sh.-th 
century]" was written at different periods, but from King Valilltl1ng till now, 
it h[18 beeu written by JUl1llsher. JUl1nsheril1ni, the husbl1lld of the niece of St. 
Archll [II (735-786)]"', etc."" 

Concerning this work and its author, there exists among scholars a grel1t 
divergence of opinion. The traditional view, represented by J=nshvili I1lld 
I{arst, accepts the above notice at its face value, i.e., it regards this work as an 
eighth-century compilation by the I1bove-mentioned Junnsher.'" Zhordnnia, 
on the other hand, arguing from the wealth of detail in the description of Valill-
tang Gorgasali's reign, considers this work as that of 11 contemporary and eye-
witness."' He consequently proposes to detach the 1l1tter part of this work, 
which deals with the post-Valilltangil1n period, and to consider it [18 one with 
Leontius Mroveli's J1I artyrdoJn of King Archil II which follows." This is ob-

10 Cf. above, I, No. 1. 
11 Cf. Jannsvili's interesting (though far from exhaustive) attempt to present side by 

side parallel passuges from the Georgian text und from Tucitus and Dia, op. cit., pp. 216-220; 
cf. GorglLJe, E8suys on Georgian History, passim.-For the whole work, cf. also Zordunia, 
Chronicles, I, xJo..ix-:\"XJo..iv. 

IS Georgl:ce: Cxovreba Yaxlall(J Goruaslisa Mep'isa i.lfliobcU'a, da scmdaomad T'wt' lIIis 
Didisa du Gmrl'is llIsuxurisa lIIep'isn, Romcli Umetesad Swal'a Gumocndu 
Qovcll'u JlIcp'et'u J('arl'l£sul'a (The History of IGng V[Lxtang Gorgasali's Parents, and then 
of That Grent and God-Serving King Himself, ViTho :i\fnnifested Himself More Glorious 
than All the Other ICings of Iberiu). 

19 Cf. History, I, 188 ff. 
For the elutes of Arcil II, cf. below, No. iii/13. 
QlvI., p. 215; cf. java:\;svili, Anc. Georg. Hisi. lVrit., 186; HGf., p. 256, and n. l. 
jlLTIasviJi, ](lurt1lis-Cxovreba, p. 120i Karst, Lilt. Oeora. eliret., p. 102.-However, be-

cause of their ucceptance of the traditional and erroneous clU'onology of Arcil II, these 
uuthors place Juanser bn1f a century too enrlYi cf. below. 

Chronicles, I, x::\"Xiv IT. 
Ibidem, p. xxxv ff. 
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viously wmng because, in the first place, the image of Vakhtang, tLS compared 
with its historical prototype, is definitely too heroicized to be the work of a 
contempomry, and, in the second place, the .lUthor himself aclmits that a long 
intervill separates bim from Vakhtang-which would indeed be the case if he 
were a nephew-in-Iaw of Vakhtang's eighth descendant, ·Archil II." 

Fino.lly, Javakhishvili has come to the conclusion that Juansher is an author 
of the eleventh century, because in his work are mentioned The Life of St. 
John of Zedazena which wus written by Arsenius II, Catholicus of Iberia (955-
9S0)," and certain facts in the history of the Patzinaks such as their 
flight before the Torks after 1034, o.ll of which took place between the ninth and 
the eleventh century." Kalmbadze concurs with Javakhishvili in the dating 
of JUl1nshm",!!S Whereas these two, like the more conservative scholars, treat 
Juansher as an independent source, Kekelidze tends to regru'd his work, at letLSt 
as we know it now) not as an independent source, but as a part of Leontius of 
Ruisi's History of the Kings. He btLSes his eonsidemtion on the apparent identity, 
in the two works, of style us well us of tbe source material." 

Perhaps it will not be too hazardous to venture a reconciliation of all these 
divergent opinions. To be sure, tile opinion of Kekelidze-a leading authority 
in the field of Georgian literature-that stylistically Leontius' History and The 
History of King Vakhtang Gorgasali are one, must be accepted. This, however, 
need in no way imply 11 denial of the existence of Juanshel' fiS an originul source, 
which existence hll.q been recognized by other leading authorities. This may 
merely indicate that the History of ,J uansher in its present form has reached 
us in the eleventh-centnry reduction of Leontius of Ruisi. If this is conceded, 
o.ll the serious objections to the traditional belief that 'Juansber was an eighth-
century histodan lose their ground, for the above-mentioned anachronisms may 
very well be due to interpolation, as hus indeed been suggested by Zhordania"-
in this CtLSe by its eleventh-century redactor, Leontius". 

Juansher Juanshedani, as The History of King Vakhtany Gorgasali informs us, 
wus himself a pdnce of the same Chosroid dynlLSty ·to which belonged his hero 

!!Ii Cf. Jo.vu:-..;:svili, op. oiL, pp. 187, 19l. 
:.10 Cf. KekeliJe, Hist. GCOTU. Lil., p. 153 ff. 
:.17 Juvl1:\-1.Svili, Dp. oil., pp. 187-188. 
:.18 On the Ana. GeoTg. Chroniclers, pp. 19-3G. 
2g KekeliJe, op. cit., pp. 243-2'14. 
110 Chronicles, I, xX-'\."V. 
nt To question the nutbority of the notice in the text which ascribes the authorship of 

the work to Junnser (ns does KekeliJe, op. cit., p. 243) is extremely dangerous; for it is pre-
cisely due to a similar notice in the snme text thl1t we owe the informl1tion on Leonti 1vl1'O-
veH's authorship (QlVI., p. 211). If the notice on JUl1nser is indeed misplaced (l1fter IHro-
veli's Martyrdom of ArUl), so too is the notice on l\tIroveli (nfter 'l'hc Hist. of TTaxtanoi. 
But wbntIDl1tters is not the place of the notices in a text unified by one l;eJaction, but their 
sense: the notice on Junnser clenrly ascribes to him The Hist. of TTaxlano, of all the otber 
works; I1nd tbn.t on 1VIroveli ascribes to the lnttcr The Hist. of the KinOB l1ntl the story of 
St. Nino's conversion of Iberia (n part of it), as well as The 21Iurlyrdom of Arcil. Prof. 
Juva""isvili, moreover, recognizes the authenticity and value of these notices, cf. .. inc. 
Georo. Hisl. Wril., pp. 169, 186, 19S, 202 etc . 

. - - --- --.-- ._--_.- ---
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Vakhtang [1nd his own wife, [1 niece of St. Archil II of Iberia (736-786)." He 
married her after 736 and received, in dowry, a dukedom comprising Tillis, 
the Manglisi Valley, Mtiuleti, and severul other l[1nds". 

The History itself lacks both the beginning and the end". It can be divi.ded 
into two p[1rts: (1) the half-f[1bulous epic of lGng Valdltang I Gorgasali itself, 
covedng the fifth [1nd the sL,th centmy, and (2) the subsequent history of Ibm'i!1 
down to the eighth centmy. Both parts betmy the [1uthor's indebtedness to 
the Persian somces. The figure of Vakhtang is modelled on th[1t of Bulu'am 
Gor"; and in the subsequent history, p[1rticularly of the sb:th and seventh 
centmies, the author himself refers to the Persian histodcul m!1teriul", which 
must h[1ve been the Khwaday-N arnagh. 37 

This history, especiully in its second part, is a vuluable monument which 
supplies us with much chronologicul and histodcol information, fully corrob-
orated by various Byzantine, Armenian, Iranian, and lVluslim sources,3B 

(ill) 13. THE 'HRTYRDOM OF KING ARCHIL n": QM., Pl'. 211-215 = HG'., 
pp. 250-256.-This is a short narrative of the martyrdom of St. Archil II, the 
second last Chosroid of Ibeda; the date of its composition lies between 1072 
and 1080". 

The de[1th of Archil II is one of the moot problems in Georgian history, 
especi[1Uy from the point of view of chronology. Upon closer examination, 
however, it will appear that the diillculties are due, not so much to the evidence 
of the sources, which supply us only with synchronisms, as to the applic[1tion 
to these somces of the erroneous chronology set up by the eighteenth-centmy 
polyhistor Vilkhusht. 

According to Vakhusht's arrangement, followed by Brosset, Bala-adze, and 

Q.l\t1., p. 208 = HGf" p. 248; cf. QivL, p. 215 = HGf., p. 256. 
QM., p. 208 = HGf., p. 24S.-Jl1vll.:,dsvili's half-hearted attempt (op. cit., p.ISO) to iden-

tify our Juanser with the monl, Hilurion-Juanser, mentioned in nn Athonite Ms. from the 
lviron Monastery, is not convincing because he does not give the date, or even epoch, of 
the Ms. and also because the nllme Juunser oJone is not sufficient for an iden·tificl1tiou, as it 
was rather popull1rin old Georgia (cr., e.g., Ferdinand Justi, Iranisches Namenbuch, p.123). 

Jl1vaxisvili, op. cit., pp.186-187. 
ali Allen, Ilislory, p. 77; Jl1vnxisvili, op. cit., p. 10l. 
no QlVI., p. 191 = HGf., p. 22l. 
a7 Java:dsvili, op. cit., pp. 189, 190.-Juanser's dependence on the Xwadiiy-Namau is 

also attested by the follo"ing facts: (1) the omission of nIl mention of Bahram Cobin's 
expedition to Suuma and of his defeat, und the description of his revolt as starting from 
Rey immediately after his Tmldsh campaignsj (2) the omission of all mention regnrding 
Chosroes II's purt in the murder of his fnther; and (3) the mention of Chosroe8' marriage 
to the daughter of the Emperor lVlaurice. 

JB Cf., e.g., Martin ,T. Higgins, "The Persiull War of the Emperor .Maurice (582-602)11, 
I, The Catholic Universtly of America Byzantine Studies, I (UI39), 38. 

39 Georgicc: (Jameba (JlIIidisa da Didebulisa ilIo9amisu Arcilisi, Romeli Ese Igo Meple 
[('arl'uelt'a (The :MurtYl'dom of the Holy and Great }\'Inrtyr Arcil, Who Was IGng of the 
Iberians) . 

I(ekeliJe, Ilisl. Georg. Lit., pp. 239, cf. 249-251, 585-586. 
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J anashvili, Archil succecded his elder brothel' in 668 and was martyred in 718.41 
M. Sabinin pushes the latter event to 7M." Professor Javakhishvili believes its 
date to lie between 737 and 741." However, Marquart has conectly established 
it to be as late as 786. 

An exrunination of this problem will bring out the essential reliability of ti18 
Georgian sources and their synchronisms, as opposed to the faulty chronology of 
Vakhusht-Brosset (with wbich tiley have, to some detriment of their prestige, 
become associated). According to Juansher's History and to Leontius himself, 
Archil succeeded his brother soon after the invasion of Iberia by the Arab 
Mmvan-Qru or Qrn-Amim14. According to both, fifty years later, another 
Arab, whom Leontiml calls Chichum (¢i¢ll1n) or Asim, put Al'chil to death". 
Now, Mmvan-Qru is a composite figure in Georgio-Al'menian historiography: 
a combination of Muhammad ibn Marwan, the Umayyad, and of his son Marwan 
ibn Muhammad, later the Caliph Marwan II (744-'749). The former was re-
membered for his cruelty towards some Armenian princes, at N al,hchavan in 
705, and the latter, under the Caliph Hisham (724-743), wuged war in Cau-
cusia·". And Juansher, in fact, e""pressly states that it was the Caliph Hisham 
(E§i11l) by whom Murvan-Qrn was sent. On the other hand, Chichum, alias 
Asim, has been identified by Marquart with KllUZallna ibn Khazim, Viceroy of 
Almenia under the Caliph Musu al-Hadi (785-786)." And indeed, the eighth-
centmy Armenian historian, Bishop Ghevond (Levond), in his History of thc 
Arab Wars in Armenia, records the execution of the Prince of Iberia by the 
Caliph Musil. 4B 

Now, between the caliphate of Hisham (724-743) and that of Musil. (785-786), 
there had indeed elapsed half a centlny; and, more precisely still, between the 
opening of the Caucasian campaign of Marwao ibn Muhammad, in 736," aod 

41 Ibidem, p. 250.-Though they Ilfe referred to as Kings, by ,the legitimism of the later 
chroniclers, the last Chosroids did not enjoy that title, or the position it implies; in their 
lifetime. For kingship was abolished in Iberia" by the Persio.ns, and the fait accompli 
tacitly recognized by the Romllus, in the "Eternal Trenty" of 532 (ef. javnxisvili, History, 
pp. 193-197; Allen, History, pp. 377-378; Gugushvili, The Chron.-Geneal. Table, p. 115). 
The Chosroids-the lawful dynasty-were thenceforth reduced to the position of a great 
noble house. This house/ then, together with other feudal princes, exercised, under tl 
Persian Viceroy (11iurzpan), an oligarchic rule over Iberia (cf. .Tava:\isvili, op. Git., pp. 
213-220; Gugushvili, op. cit., pp. 115-117; Marquart/ Osleur. u. oslas. Strcijziiye, pp. 431-
433). What Arcil II did succeed to, after his brother/ must have been merely his family 
princedom, and whatever political influence his bouse mo.y have had in Iberia. 

42 The Paradise of Georgia, p. 332. 
4a Hislory/ II (Tillis, 1014)/ 352-353. 
44 QM./ pp. 200, 212, 214. 
45 Ibidem, pp. 211, 211-212. 
4°l\iarquart, up. cit., p. 394andn. 4, and if., 395n.li IVlinorsky/ "Tiflis", The Encycl. 

of Islam, IV, 752-753. 
U l\>furquart, op. cit./ pp. 402, 415-416/ of. p. 433. 
4H Loc. cit. 
49 CL, e.g., Sir Wm.1\IIuir, The Caliphate, Its Rise, Decline, and Fan (Edinburgh, 1915), 

p. 307j-the Caucasian-Khazar campaign of l\1arwan lusted 118-122 A.H. 
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the martyrdom of Arcllil II in 785/786, exactly fifty years-assigned by both 
Juansher and Leontius for his reign-had passed . 

This, we believe, establishes both the reliability of Leontius' (as well as JUfili-
sher's) work and the authentic chronology of Archll II. 

(iv) 14. THE CHRONICLE OF IDERIA" (c. 1072-1073): QM., pp. 216-277 = 
HG'., pp. 256-336 .. -The name of this work is not given in the corpus of The 

.Georgian rlnnals, but it admits of identification with the source referred to as 
"the old Chronicle of Iberia" (Jueli matiane k'art'lisa), by the author of The 
History of the King of Kings, which follows it in the Annals". Its original 
name, however, may have been The History of Iberia (Cxovreba K'art'lisa)". 
About its anonymous author, we know only that he was an Iberian and a con-
temporary of King Bagrat IV (1027-1072).61' 

Our chronicler mentions the loss of the Abasgian fortress of Anakopia to the 
BYZlmtine Empire, in 1033, and then adds: "thereafter Anakopia has been 
lost to the Eings of Abasgia, to tllis day"." But, as we lmow from The History 
of the King of Kings, Bagrat IV's successor George II recovered Anllkopi!1 from 
the Byzantines in 107'1, after they had abandoned their eastern provinces, before 
the onslaught of the Seljuqs." The date of the compilation of this chronicle, 
therefore, must lie between 1072, the date of the death of Bagrat IV which is 
described in it, and before 1074, the date of the taking of Anakopia; i.e., 1072/ 
1073". 

GeoToice: ilfatianiJ K'art'lisay. 
51 QlVL, p. 329j Juvu)'''1svili, .tine. Georg. Hist. Writ., pp. 200-201. 
52 Ibidem, pp. 201-203; this llame may have given risc to that of the Annals themselves, 

of. nbovc, II A, n. 1. 
5n Javuxisvili, op. cit., pp. 203-204. 
54 QIvI., p. 257j cf. Cedrenu8 II (Bonn')J 503, A.M. 6542. 
55 Ql\1., pp. 280, 281.-The QA.l\1s., which hus its folios confused, is based "On corrupt texts 

and is, therefore, tnl\.:cn by itself not alwnys of value; it further Inclis the mojor purt orthe 
story of George II's reign (= Ql\1., pp. 278, 1.21-280, lust line) and, consequently, also the 
story of the taking of Anakop'ia by that king. The ChroniqllC nevertheless, has 
preserved both, like the QIVI. lVIs. and other Mss. of the Annals (Javuxisvili, op. cit., pp. 
205-206). The above-cited remark of'the nuthor of The Cllron. oJ Iberia proves thut the 
story of the reign of George II forms an integral part of The Rist. oJ the Kino of Kinos. 
This .Tavnxisvili indeed recognizes (op. oil., pp. 206-207, 213-214) und thus vitiates his own 
enrlier statements to the effect that the story of George II is mther n part of The CllTon. 
of Iberia (ibid., pp. 100, 200). This eurlier opinion of Javaxisvili was bused on the one 
fact that in QM. the tjt.1e of the work liThe list. of the King of Kings" is found on p. 281, 
und that nothing separates George II's reign, begun on p. 277, from tbe preceding Chron. 
oJ Iberia. But then, likewise, nothing sepa.rates, in the QM.lVIs., the latter work from The 
,Martyrdom oJ ArCil (p. 216) I On the other hand, as .Tava:\;sviIi himself admits, it is un-
deniable that both the story of George II and that of his son, the "IGng of Kings" David 
il, are one and the same narrative. lVloreover, QM., p. 281, on which the title of his 
narrative is now found, is not tbe end of the reign of the one, nor the beginning of the reign 
of the otber: that division is on p. 287. Thus, e.g., the tnlcing of Anakop'ia is mentioned 
on p. 280, but the reasons for it, its political background, on p. 28l. 

56 Cr. .Tavaxisvili, Dp. cit., p. 206j Zordunin, ClLron,icles, I, 
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This chronicle covers the period from the death of Archil II (786) to that 
of Bagl'llt IV (1072). In a style, clel1l' and unaffected, it presents the purely 
political history of the growth of Georgia, from the end of the Muslim oppression 
to the heginning of the Bagratid Empire; tbe story grows fuller and richer in 
detail as it nears the author's O\vn time57 • Its chronological dataal'C invaluable, 
and its hiStOlical evidence finds corroboration in both the contemporaneous 
Georgian and foreign soul'cesliB• 

The sources upon which our historian has ill'awn must have included some. 
chronicle of tile Amirs of Tillis, now lost, as well as other unknown Iberian and 
Meschian historical material; some cl1ronography of Kllkhia, which hils not 
reached us; The Divan of the Kings (No.3) "nd some other Ab!1Sgi"n sources; 
Leontius' History of the Kings of Iberia (No. 11); some hagiogmphical material 
lmown to us; and, finally-for the struggle of King George I with the Emperor 
Basil II-the source which he had in common with Sumbat, son of David". 

(v) 15. THE mSTORY OF THE KING OF KINGS" (c. 1123-1126): QM., pp. 277-335 
= HG'., Pl'. 336-381).-The anonymous author of this History is a contemporary 
and an eyewitness of the events he desmibes; he is, moreover, an intimate and 
an "rdent admirer of David II as well as, probably, an ecclesiastic." The date 
of the composition of this History is the period of 1123-1126; the end having 
been added later, after David II's death in 1125."' 

The troublous reign of George II (1072-1089) is treated as a preamble to the 
glorious reign of his son, the author's-and indeed ti,e nation's-hero, David II 
the Builder (1089-1125).'" Tbis, the principal part of our History, is practically 

57 juvllxisvili, op', cit., pp. 199, 209-210. 
Ibidem, pp. 211-212. 

!ill I7Jidcm, pp. 208-209j Kekelirc, Hist. Georo_ Lit., p. 249j 0.180: Zordnnil1, op. cit., pp. 
x.x..'--vUi-xlii (this author tends to see two chronicles in this work) i T'u.qo.isvili, Sborn. Mat., 
L'XXVI, 107j XXVIII, 117 n. 1, 177 n. 2j .Tunusvili, J(carl'lis-Cxovreba, pp. 120-121, and 
ICarst, Lill. fleorg. chret., pp. ]05-106 (these two authors do not distinguish sufficiently 
between The Chron. of Iberia and Sumbut's Hisl. of lhe BaoralidlJ, No.4). 

00 Georoice: CXDvreba l1fep'et'-Mep'isa. The KV. Reduction has addcd Davit'isi (David). 
As QIVL gives no Christiun name to the king in question, the full English equivalent, of the 
Georgian royal title is given here i David II was indeed liKing of Kings" par excellence 
in Georgian history. 

01 Zordania, op. cit., pp. xlii-xlvii Janusvili, op. cil., pp. 121-123; Kurst, op. cit., p. 103; 
juvuxisvili, op. cit., pp. 214-215-the latter uuthor is not so SllIe, p. 215, of the Anonymus' 
ecclesiastical statej though, no doubt, he is correct when he states that the work is not of 
an exclusively theological characterj in fact Zordania mmggerntes when he speaks, p. 
xlv, of the "theological imprint" borne by the work. 

02 javuxi.svili, Dp. cit., p. 216. 
Although the hist,orical tradition founded by Prince Vaxllst and followed by Brasset 

(e.g., HGf., II, 1, Add. ix "Tables geneu.l.", i) makes David II succeed his father upon his 
deatl, (in 10S8, nccording to Vaxust, of. Zordania, op. cit., p. 233), The liis!. of the King of, 
Kings, on the cont1'l1ry, relutes that George II himself elevnted his son to the throne (QM., 
p. 287) j and, moreover, both this work Ilnd the yet unedited Chronicle oj the Kings oj Abasgia 
(No.5) (Zordnnia, lac. cit.) give 10S9 as the date of David's accession. Now, The Hist. of 
the King of Kings does not mention the death of George II nt aU, and The Chron. of tlw 
Kinus of Abasoia gives it su1) anna 1112 (Zordullill, op. cit., p. 230). This is supported by n 
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one vast panegyrical simile inspired by ICing David, the Prophet 'and Psalmist, 
David II's official ancestor. The Anonymus is well versed both in the sacred 
aod profane literature and is on terms of conversancy with the Classics. This 
work is both good literature and very good history." 

(vi) 16. THEHlSTomES "",'1D EULOGIES OF THE SOVEnEIGNs"' (XIIIth century): 
QM., pp. 362-535 = HGf., pp. 383-480.-This composition consists of two un-
even parts: the fu'st and smaller one deals willi the reign of ICing George III 
(1156-118'1), aod the second and larger one treats of that of his celebrated 
danghter Queen Thamar (1184-1212)." Its anonymous author is known in the 
Georgian historiographiclliliterature as the First Historian of in con-
traclistinction to the Second Historian, i.e., the Master of the Court Basil (No.5), 
and is, like him, a contemporary and eyewitness of the events described.51 

The work of the Anonyrnus is at once ampler than that of Basil and different 
in character to it. Whereas Basil displays a courtier's intimate knowledge of 
the Queen's private life, the former appears to possess all a statesman's apprecia-
tion of her political activity; yet while Basil produces, in simple words, an eye-
witness' accOlmt of a great reign, the Anonyrnus, with flowery rhetoric, builds 
an heroic epic. 08 The Anonymus, in other" words, has all the earmarks of an 
official panegyrist-historian; his style, moreover, is reminiscent of the royal 
letters patent of the period which were drawn up by the Grand Chancellors of 
the Realm. This led Zhordania and .r anashviJi to surmise that the author of 

number of documents, of the years 10S9/1091nnd 1103, in which King George is mentioned. 
either together with his son David or ulone (Zorduniu, op. cit., pp. 234, 236, 240-241). Al-
ready Bosset, [l.t ulnter date, [l.rrived at the conclusion that George II reigned jointly wit.h 
D[l.vid II in the ye[l.rs 1089-1092 (Introduction d l'H.G., p. lxiv) j it is now obvious t}mt, in 
view of the misfortunes of his reign (ef. Q.M. pp. 277-287), George II ceded the crown tr, 
his SOil, but returned the rOY[l.1 title to his death: in other words bec[l.me a co-King with 
him (Zordl1ni[l., op. cit., pp. 2-10-241j E. A. P[l.xomov, liThe Georgian Coins" [in Russian], 
Zapiski [Bulletin} of lhe Numismalic Division oJ lIw Imp. Russ. l1rchaeol. Societ1l, I, iv 
[10101, 65 LT.). David II himself had become a co-King with his father some time before 
he became [I. King-regnant in 1080 j [I. document of 1085 mentions: 'lOur Kings, George the 
King of Kings and Caesar [this Byzantine title wus I1cquireu, no doubt, because of the 
marriage of his sister with, first, the Emperor Michael VII [l.ud" then, the Emperor Ni-
cepborus III] [l.ncl His Son David, King and Scbastus/l (Zordani[l., op. cil., pp. 232-233j 
Faxomov, loco cit.). Thus the dates of the two kings are: George II, King-rcgnl1nt 1072-
IDS\), co-King 1089-1112j D[l.vid II, co-ICing c. 1085-1080, King-regnunt 108\)-1125. 

n4 Cr. Javaxisvili, op. cit., pp. 213-224j -As has been noted before, n. 55, the title of this 
work is misplaced in Q1f.: it should be on p. 277 l1ud not 281. QA. omits [I. part of George 
II's reign und the title of the work as well, ibid., pp. 205-200. 

BS Georgicc: Isloriani da Azmani Sarallandt'a. 
GO For George Ill's dates, cf. ZOl'dl1nin, op. cit., pp. 255-258, 259, 268j for Th[l.m[l.r's, 

ibidem, pp. 200-207, 208-200, 300 IT. She WIlS co-opted by her futhcr in 1170, ibid., pp. 
205-267. 
, 67 Cf. ZOl'dunia, op. cil., pp. xlvi IT.; ,Tunu8vili, K'art'lis-Cxovrcba, pp. 123-124j Karst, 
Lilt. geOr{]. chret., pp. 103-104. 

oa Cf. Domiuu, Basili, the Hist. oj Queen Thamar, pp. 36-37. 
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this History might have heen one of the contcmporaneous Archbishops of 
Chqondidi, ex-o.fficio Grand Chancellors of Georgia."' 

The personage to whom the authorship, or only supervision, of this History 
may thus be ascribcd, must have been the Archbishop-Chl1ncellor Theodore, 
who held that function from 1205-1206 on.70 

(vii) 17. TREmSTORY OF THE MONGOL INVASIONS" (XIVth century): QM., pp. 
536-785 = HGf, pp. 48Hl44.-This importi1llt historical work, the last in 
The Georgian Annals, was compiled in the fourteenth century by an anonymous 
Meschi!1ll chronogmpher." It can be divided into three main parts. Part one 
deals with whl1t may be termed the pre-Mongol period, Le., the reigns of George 
IV the Resplendent (1212-1223) and his sister Queen Rusudan (1223-1245); 
part two describes the period of the Mongol invasions and overlordship, covering 
the reigns of Rusudan, David IV (1250-1258), David V (1250-1269), Demetrius 
II the Devoted (1273-1289), Vl1khtang II (1289-1292), David VI (1292-1299), 
George V (1299-1301), Valdtti1llg III (1301-1307), and George VI the Little 
(1307-1318); and part three treats of the period of restoration, beginoing with 
the second reign of George V the Illustrious (1318-1346). Unfortunately, how-
ever, the very beginoing of the History and its latter pl1rt, dealing with the 
second reign of George V, bave been lost, and so has the name of our historian, 
who must have been 11 younger contemporury of that Icing." 

The l1uthor dmws upon thirteenth-century sources; he cites the now lost 
Annals of the Abbey of St. Shio of Mghvime; and he is well versed in the Mongol 
language." Apart from merely politicl11 events-which are m .... tremely well 
presented-the History contains also valuable information concerning the eco-
nomic I1nd social development of the country during that period. The authOl', 
moreover, displays great impartiality towards the enemy-the Mongols-and 
bold criticism of his sovereigns." 

119 Zordnnia, op. cil., p.l fr.; Janasvili, loe. cit.; Mrst, loe. cit.-For the office of Gmnd 
Chancellor (Mgionobarl'-Uxuccsi) und its connection with the Abasgian See of Qqondidi, 
of. N. BerJenisvili, liThe Vazirate in FeUdal Georgil1: 9qondidcl-Mr:ionobarl'-Ux1lcesiJl (in 
Georgian), Bullclin de l'Institllt Marr, V-VI, (1940),391-412; Allen, Ilistorll, p. 264. 

711 Of. BerJcnisvili, op. eiL, pp. 397-412.-Zordn,nia, p. I II., tends to regard the Arch-
bishop-Chancellor Anthony Gionis-T'avisJe as the author of this work. But this prelate 
is for the last time mentioned in The Hist. and Eul. ut, the beginning of the first decade of 
the thirteenth century (Q.l\IL, p. ,168), before 1205, the earliest dn.te of Theodore, nnd could 
not therefore have written this History, which is brought down to 1212. 

71 This title is due to modern historiogruphy: the Annals do not give this History nuy 
specific appellation. 

Prince 1. A. Dznvaxov (= Javaxisvili), "The Anonymous Georgian Historian of the 
XIVth Century" (in Russian), Bulletin de l' Academia des SCie11CG8 de Russie, XVII (1917), 
1483-1486 j Janasvili, op. cit., pp. 12'1-125 (he attempts, pp.125, 143, to identify this Meschian 
Anonymus with AbuseriJe [No.8]) j Karst, op. cit., pp.103-104. 

Javn:dsvili, The Anonym. Georg. Hisl., pp. 1483, 1485j T'aqaisvili, "Description of the 
Mss.", Sborn. Mat., x..XXVI, 60-61, 63. 

7<I.Jtwu:\.isvili, op. ciL, pp. 1485-1486; B. Vladimircov, HAn Anonymous Georgian His-
toriun of the XIVth Century On the lVIongol Languuge ll (in Russian), Bulletin de l' Academle 
des Scienccs de Russic, XVII (1917), 1487-1501; .Tuuasvili, op. cit., pp. 124-125; Karst, lac. cit. 

75 Javn.xisvili, op. clt., p. 1484. 
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C. A.ppendix 

(i) Principal Differences Between the QiVI. Variant find the lIT. Redaction of 
The Georgian Annals 

1. QM. includes: (a) before Leontius' History of the Kinas of Iberia (No. i/ll), 
certain apocrypbal writings;' and (b) between The History of the Kina of Kinas 
(No. v/15) and The Histories and Enlogies of the Sovereigns (No. vi/16), the 
entire History of the Baaratids of Sumbat (No.4). The Chronicle of Iberia 
(No. iv/H) hud one source in common with Sumbat; nevertheless, the lIT . 
Reduction dismembered Sumbat's History and interpolated passages from it 
throughout the Chronicle of Iberia (us well as Juansher's History, No. ii/12), 
thus causing much unnecessary repetition.:! 

2. lIT. omits whole passages of factual importance from The Histories and 
Elllogies of the Sovereians, found in QM., pp. 362-364, 394-395, 474-476.' 

3. lIT. inserts, wholly or in part, various hagiographical, diplomatic, chrono-
graphical, and other materials: (a) into Lemltius' History of the Kings of Iberia,' 
(b) into JuallBher's History of Kina Yakhtang Goraasali,' (c) into The Chronicle 

1 Some, ascribed to Ephrem l'vIinor (Ep'rem Mcire, b. 1027, d. 1100, great Doctor of the 
Georgian Church, cf. KekeliJc, Hist. Georg. Lit., pp. 259-283; .Tuvuxisvili, Anc. Georg. His!. 
Writ., pp. 14.5-160; Kurst, Lill. georg. chrel., pp. 30-31), constitute an adaptLLtion from the 
Syriac of one of the versions of The Cave of Trcasures; others are attributed to St. Busil the 
Great.-Tbese writings aTe published by T'uquisvili in Annex I to his edition of Ql\rI. = 
pp.786-840. Cr. T'nqaisvili, "Description of the Mss.'\ Sborn. Mal., XXXVI, 62-63; cf. 
Karst, op. cit., p. 44. 

2 T'aqaisvili, op. cit., pp. 74-77, 107 and.in Sborn. Mat., L"\:VnI, 117 n.1., 42 n. 2,124 n.1. 
aT'aqaisvili, Sborn. 11fat. XXXVI, 86-87. 
4 These insertions are: (1) a detailed narrnt,ive of the translation of Our Lord's Tunic to 

Mcxet'a, taken frQID The LiJe oj St. Nino: HOg, I, 40-41 = HGf, 54-55. Mroveli is based 
on this text (cf. QIVL, pp. 78-82; HOIf, I, 80 = HOf, pp.106-I07), so that this insertion merely 
repeats what is told later on in the same work (T'uqaisvi1.i, op. cit., pp. 81-82j cf. Karst, 
op. cit., p. 68 iT.) i 

(2) u llurrative of how Georgia became an appanage of Our Lady: HGIt., I, 41 = HOf., 
p.55, tali.en from Thc 11fetaphrase oj St. N£no (by Arsenius the Monk [Arsen Beri, c. 1123-
1154] j KekeliJe, op. cil., pp. 314-321; and not by Arsenius tlf Iqalt'o [Iqalt'oeliJ, as 
supposes T'aqaisvili, op. cit., pp: 83 n.!.) (T'aqaisvili, p. 82); 

(3) 11 detailed narrative of the legendary apostolate of St. Andrew in Georgia: HOg., I, 
42-45 = HGI., pp. 5B-59, instead of the short notice in' QM., p. 30 (T'aqu.isvili, p. 82; 
ef., Karst, p. 70 n. 2j Janl1svili, ]('art'lis-Cxovreba, pp. 131-132); 

(,1) The Life of Peter the Iberian, Bishop of ilfayuma, translated from t,he Syriac into 
Georgian in the thirteenth century: it is found in various 1\1ss. of the KV. Reduction in 
varying degrees of abbrcYJl1tion: HOlt., I, 102-103, not in HOI. (T'aqaisvili, pp. 72-73; 
cf. KekeliJe, pp. 353-355; Marr, I'The Life of Peter the Iberian" [in RussianJ, The 
Orthodox Palestinian Collection, XVI, 2 [1806]). 

Ii These insertions are: (1) more fragments from The 11{eiaphrasc of St. Nino: HOg., I, 
n9, gO = Hor., pp. 159, 200 n. 4 (T'uqaisvili, p. 85); 

(2) un abbreviation of The Lives of the Thirteen Syrian Fathers (dating ultimately from 
the tenth century): HOlt., I, 151-158 = HOt., p. 203 fr. (T'aqnisvili, pp. 73-74j ef. KelmliJc, 
pp. 580-584; Karst, p. 79 IT.); 

(3) a notice on the Emperor Justinian's authorization to the Iberians to have ,their 
Catholicus chosen from among themselves: HG"'., I, 154n. 4 = HOf., p. 202 n. 6 (T'aqnisvili1 
p. 83); 
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of Iberia,' (d) into The Histvry of the King of Kings,' (e) into The Histories and 
Eulogies of the Sovereigns,' and (f) into The Hist01'y of lhe Mongol Invasions.' 

'1. KV. inserts a new, rather short Hisl01'y of Demetri'Us I and David III be-
tween The History of the King vf Kings and The Histories and Eulogies of the 
Sovereigns: HGg., I, 263-264 = HG'., pp. 381-382. This work is not an original 

(4) 11 fragment from Tho Life of Sl.FHa of lIfuvime, one of the Syrian Fllthers: HOK., I, 
159 = IIGf., p. 212 (T'aquisvilj, pp. 82-83) i 

(5) [l notice on the Second Council of Constantinople: HO!!"" I, 159 = HGf., pp. 212-213 
(T'aquisvili, p. 83) i 

(6) fragments from Sumbut's History oj the Baoratids, concerning the Dnvidic origin of 
the Bugrlltids: HOK" I, 161-163 = HGf., pp. 216-220 (T'aqaisvili in Sborn. Malo, XXVIII, 
42 n. 4,124 u. l)j 

(7) notices concerning the closing of the Council of Al}quri (Mcschin) by the Emperor 
Hcraclius, taken from The Jk[otaphrasc of St. Nino: HOlt" I, 1G6 = HGf" p. 225 (T'o.qaisvili 
in Sborn. Jlfat., XXXVI, 83) j 

(8) 0. notice on the Gothinn Bishop John, also from the IVIetaphrase: HOg., I, 168 = 
HGf., p. 230 (T'o.qaisvili, op. cil., p. 83); 

(9) fragments from The ir[arlyrdorn oj Sts. David and Constantine, Princes of Arguet'i, 
a work of the twelfth century: HOg., I, 173, 173-174, 17<1-175, 170 n.1, 176-177, 177 = HGf., 
pp. 238, 238-239 n. 1, 241 n. 4, 242 n. 6, 243 n. 1. (T'nqaisvili, p. 81 j cf. KekeliJe, p. 584; 
l{o.rst, p. 64). 

o These insertions are: (1) fragments from Sumbat's History of the Bagratids: especially 
HOg., 'I, 108-200 = HGf., pp. 282-285 (T'o.quisvili, pp. 74-77 fwd in Sborn. MaL, XA.ryIII, 
117n.1.); 

(2) fragments from the treatise of Ephrcm Minor on the reasons for Georgia's conversion 
to Christianity, with some VLLrio.tions: HOg., I, 150, 108, 171-172 = HGf., pp. 213, 220-230, 
235-236 (T'uqnisvili in Sborn. iliat. XXXVI, 77-79j cf. r\:ekeliJe, pp. 259-283j 
A.no. Georg. Ilist. Writ., pp. 145-169; I\[lrst, pp. 30-31); 

(3) fmgrnents from The Lives of Sts .• fohn and Enlhymius (by St. George the Hngiorite 
[Mt'nQmindeli, d.l066], cf. KekeliJe, pp. 212-236, esp. p. 232 ff.; Karst, pp. 24 IT., 88j Paul 
Peeters, S.J., Uffistoires monastiques georgiennes: i. TTie des SS. Jean et Euthyme", Ana-
lecta Boll., XXXVI-XXXVII [1017-1919L 8-68): HGg., I,206 = HGr., p. 293 (T'aql],isvili, 
op. cit., p. 70) i 

(4) fmgments from I], charter of the time of Bagrat IV (1027-1072), with 0. reference to 
the Catholicus Melchisedeob I: HGg., I, 212-213, 218, 220-221, 221-222 = HGr., pp. 301-302 
n. ], 310-311, 313, 315-316 (T'[Lqaisvili, p. 70) j 

(5) fragments from 'l'lw Life of Sl. George the Hagiorite, by bis disciple George the lIiero-
monk [Xucesmonazoni] (KekeliJc, pp. 257-259j Peeters, Hist. monasl. georg., ii, 09-159; Karst, 
p. 28 ff.): HGIt., I, 226-227, 220-230 = HGf., pp. 324, 329-330 (T'aqaisvili, pp. 79-80). 

7 These insertions [lre seme notices from contemporllry documents: HGg., I, 241 ::-
HGf., p. 354, 'no 2 (T'aqaisvili, p. 80). 

H These insertions u.re passages of a panegyrical character (adduced in the notes to pp. 
302-536 of T'aqaisvili's edition of QM.) as well as, in its lattm' part, passages taken either 
from the now lost second PU,l't of Basil's Hislory of Queen Thamar (No.5), or from an un-
known "Third Historian" of tho.t Queen (T'llqllisvili in Sborn MaL, :xx.....XVI, 85-87; 
cf. above, I, No.5). 

o These insertions Ilre: (1) some adduced in the notes to pp. 536-714 of QM. (T'llqaisvili, 
op. cit., p. 87) i (2) [L detailed narrative of the joint campaign of lung Vaxtnng III (1301-
1307) and Qo.zan-Xun ngainst the Sultnn of Egypt, as well as a few details concerning the 

of Bel;;:'a I, Prince of lVIcschia, over the Tatars, based on an unknown source: HGf., 
pp.629-637 = QM. notes to pp. 772-777 (T'aqo.isvili, pp. 84-85, 103). 
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source, but WllS compiled by the Commission in charge of the ICing Vakhtang 
Redaction, on the basis of the information about these two intermediary reigns 
that could be found at the end of the History of David II and at the beginning 
of that of George IlL" 

5. Finally, K\!. includes the two Continuations of The Georgian Annals, which 
cover the history of Georgia from George V the Illustrious to the year 1605." 

(ii) Positive and Negative Sides of the KV. Redaction 
The King Valdltang Redaction (1) rectified nearly nine-tenths of the textual 

errors und confusion of the Mtskheta Archetype-a hetitage of the Epoch of 
Decline-, but some of its "rectifications" are decidedly wmng; (2) it paraphrased 
and clarified some obscure passages, but omitted altogether others which, never-
theless, admitted of clarification; (3) it inserted the evidence of other sources 
into the text of the Annals, bnt without mentioning the provenunce of the in-
sertions and without a critical sense, thus cl1using contradictions, repetitions, 
anachronisms; (4) it supplied the text with more chronological data, but often 
incorrectly; and (5), by smoothing out the corpus scriptorum, which the Annals 
nre, into a continuous History divided into "reigns", it facilitl1ted, perhaps, the 
hundling of these, hut also served to obscure in tile eyes of many their veritable 
scientific significance llS a body· of valuable historical material."' 

The fact that The Georgian Annals came first to be known to the outside world 
in tile KV. Redaction, as well as the above-mentioned Preface to that Reccnsion, 
carned for them the appellation of "The Chronicle of ICing Valilltang". Given, 
moreover, a superficial acquaintance with this chronographical corpus, there was 
formed among some scholars of the early nineteenth century the erroneous 
opinion that the whole of the Annals was a mid-eighteenth-century production, 
or at lellSt compilation, of ICing Vakhtang VI. This opinion rellected, quite 
naturally, very unfavorably on the estimation of The Georgian Annals as his-
torical material. As, furthermore, other Georgiun sources-except perhaps the 
eighteenth-century Chronique geo1'gienne"-were still unlmown to those scholars, 
they came to the conclusion that, before Valilltung VI, there had been no written 
history in Georgia. This opinion regarding the Georgian historic"l sources in 
general und, in particular, 'the "authorship" of the Ann"ls was shared, to a 
greater or less degree, by EJaproth, Saint-Martin, Dubois de Montpereux, Pat-

10 T'nqaisvili, pp. 87-88, 68. 
!l Tfaqaisvili, pp. 88-91, 109, 112-113. 

T'aqnisviH, pp. 102-108, 113-114. 
13 Chronique Georoienne 01' The Paris Chronicle is u compilation covering the years 1373-

1703. Tfo.qaisvili is of the opinion that it was ulsa done by order of Vuxtllng VI, who, in-
deed, CfLme to the regency of Georgia in 1703, down to which yeur ,this work is brought 
(Tfnquisvili in Sborn. Mal., XXXVI, 91; XXIX [1001], 90-102; LXVIII, IS9 n. 2 if.; idem, 
Three Hist. OhTon., pp. cxIii-cxlvii; Karst, Lilt. (J{wrO. ehret., p. 105). It WIlS published 
nfter n Ms. in the Bibliotbeque du Rai (now Nntionale), by the Societe Asil1tique, as Chr. 
Oeorg. (Paris, 1829), and, in n French translation, by Brosset in Paris, 1831, and in MlJmoires 
,de l'Academic Imperiale de8 Sciences, 6u seric, V (St. Petersburg, 1841),220-245. 
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Imnov, Gren, etc.," and evcn by Brosset himself-that founder of modern Cau-
casiology-until he become better acquainted with Georgi!Ln historicol materiaJ.!' 

However, by analyzing the contents of the Annals, and by comparing their 
data with those of the AI'meman, Byzantine, and Muslim sources, Brosset soon 
realized that The Georgian Annals had existed, since the early Middle Ages, as 
Ann!Lls and under the very same name, "The Life of Iberia". With the discovery 
of the twelfth-thirtcenth-century Chroniqlle a",nonienne-an adaptation of the 
first five parts of the Annals-that existence was proved beyond all doubt." 
The subsequent discovery and publication of the Queen Mary Ms. of The 
Georgian Annals, almost a centUly older than the King Vakhtl10g Redaction; 
then, the discovery of the still earlier and as yet unpublished Queen Anne Ms.; 
further philological and historical analysis (such as comparison of the language 
of the Annals with that of various contemporaneous documcnts; examination 
of the inner evidence by which the epoch of various authors was cstablished; 
and, finolly, collation of these with other contempomneous Georgian and foreign 
sources)-all these factors have now definitely dispelled the earlier erroneous 
notions regarding the Annals. Thus the true nature of this corpus, long obscured 
by the superimpositions of the IGng Vakhtang Redaction, has been finally 
brought to light. 

Furthermore, the discovery and publication of numerous other chronographical 
works, not forming part of the Annals, but serving, in part, as sources for them, 
and of which thc earliest dates from the seventh century, have fully rehabilitated 
the Georgil1O historiographical sources in generol. 

It may be added, in this context, that thc historical work of Prince V olillusht 
(d. 1772), Valilltang VI's natural son, may to some e,--tent JULve further con-
tributed to the confusion about the Annals. Vakhusht, perhaps the best.his-
toriau of the Silver Age and the greatest polyhistor in Georgian history, haS left 

14 Cf. J. von Kio.proth, "Histoire de 10. Georgie", Journal Asiatiquc, 2e serie, XII (1833), 
518 ff.; XIII (1834), 21 ff.;.T. Suint-Martin, ll1emoircs hist. et aBOYT. sur l'Armenie, I (Puris, 
1818), 44; F. Dubois de l\!Iontpercux, Voyaoe autour du Caucusc, II (Paris ct NeucbJltel, 
1840),7-8; Ie Pat,Imnov, "On the Ancient GeorgiIin Chronicle", Zurnal of the :iYlinistry of 
Public Instruction, 1883; idem, 'l'he Yannic Inscriptions and Their Significance Jor the 
Hislory of Hither ASia, p. 201j A. Gren, liThe Bagrutid Dynasty in Armenia", Zurnal 
of the Min. Of Pub1. Instr., CCXC (1893), 52 ff. (the lust three works in Russiun).-Even 
Prince T1eimurnz of Georgia (fourth son of the lust King and grcn.t-greut-grundson of Vax-
tung VI) wus inclined to ascribe the Uauthorship" of the Annuls to Vaxtang VI, though, to 
be SUl'e, he Imcw infinitely better thun to share the u.bove-mentioned scholarsl opinion 
regtlrding the Geol'giun sources in geneml; cf. his Georgian Ancient History of Iberia (St. 
Petersburg, 1&18). 

15 T'u.quisvili in Sborn. ltfut., x.."X....-X:VI, pp. 42-44; ;funu8vili, Klurl1lis-Cxovreba, pp. 113, 
117, 12S-129, 22S-235; idem, uThe Evidence of the Georgilln Chronicles und Historians Re-
garding North Caucasia Russia" (in Russilln), Sborn. Alal., XXII (1807), i, 1-5j Bn-
le'ruJe, Articles, iLj ZOl'dania, Chrom'cZes, I, iff.; TOUllanoff, 'rhe Founder of the Emp. of 
Trebizond and Queen Thamur, p. 301 n. 2.-liurst, op. cit., pp. 105-108, despite ull the evi-
dence at his disposal, still uses the misleutling expressions like: la chronique vakhlangfennc1 
Annales dites de Yakhtang, l'oeulJre chronologiquc-annal£st£que de Yukhlang YI, etc. 

IBBrosset, Introduction d l'IIG., pp. xiv-n-vi; HGf., I, 1,250n.1j T'uqaisvili, op. cit., 
p. 38 IT.; Bnk'ruJe , loco ciL,' Zordaniu, lac. cit . 
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two principal works. One of them is his Geographical Description of Georgia 
which "not only represented a great advl1llce on any other material which had 
been written up to that date, but ... may certainly be regarded as among the 
most compctent and scientific productions of the time"." The other is his 
monumental History of Georgia which WI1S completed in 1744. This mid-eight-
eenth-century work, of which the first part is merely an adaptation of the 
Annals themselves,lB and whose very name Sak.'arl1velos-Cxovrcba is olmost 
identical with theirs (K'art'lis-Cxovreba)-as is Vakhusht's ,,1th that of his 
father Valilitl1llg to whom WI1S I1Scribed the authorship of the Annals-, hl1S 
very often been confused with them. And, as though further to increase the 
imbroglio, Brosset thought nothing of prcfacing his edition of the King Vakhtang 
Recension of The Georgian Annals ,,1th thc Introduction Vakhusht had written 
for his own History!" 

III. CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF THE SOURCES AND OF THEIR Mss. 

A. Sources 
Century or 

Dute of 
Composition 

VII. 

YIII.? 

IX. 

1008/1014 

c.1030 

bef.1072 

1072/1073 

1072/1080 

1123/1126 

1210/1213 

XIII. 

XIII. 

Nnmc nnd Number 
The Convers-ion of Iberia (I), 

The History of King Yakh-
tan(J Gorgasali (12), 

The IIistory of the Kin(]s, 
Bishops and Calholici oj 
Iberia (2), 

The Divan of the Kings 
(3), 

The HistoT1/ of the Bugra-
lids (4), 

The History of the Kings of 
Iberia (11), 

The Chronicle oj Iberia 
(14), 

The Martyrdom of King 
ATch£l II (13), 

The History of the King of 
Kin[}s (15), 

The History of Queen Tha-
mar (5), 

The Histories and Eulogies 
of the Sovereigns (16), 

The Chronicle oJ the Kings 
of Abasuia (6), 

Author 
Gregory the Deacon, 

.Tunnsher 
Juansherinni, 

Anonymus, 

Bngrut III of Georgia, 

Sumbat, son of David, 

Leontins of Ruisi, 

Anonymus, 

Leontius of Ruisi, 

.A.nonymus, 

Easil, 
Master of the Court, 

"First Historian 
of Thamar", 
Anonymus, 

17 Allen, History, p. 316i ef. Karst, op. cit., pp. 111-112 I1nd ll. 1. 
19 T'nquisvili, p. 96. 
U HGf., I, 1, 1-13. 

Period covered 
IV.B.C.-VII.A.D. 
(continued to IX) 

V.-VIII. 

IV.B.C.-IX.A.D. 

V.-XI. 

VIII.-1030. 

IV.B.C.-V.A.D. 

780-1072. 

736-786. 

1072-1125. 

1150-c.1204. 

1150-1212. 

Y.-XIII. 
(continued to XV.) 
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Century or 
DRto of 

Compoeition Nnmoll.nd Number 
1212/1223 Tho History oj Ow IGng8 

Demetrius I, Georoe III, 
Thamar, and Georae IV 
the Resplendent (7) J 

XIII. The Khwarizmian Inva-
8ion of Georaia (8), 

XIV. The If isiory of the AI angol 
I nvasio1ts (17) I 

XV. The Jllonumenl of thc Dukes 
(9) , 

1424/1450? The History of lhe Invasions 
of Ti7llur (10), 

Author 
Anonymus, 

Abuscridze of Tbeti, 

Anonymus, 

Anonymus, 

Anonymu8, 

Period cDvl!rcd 
1125-1223. 

1225-1231. 

1212-1318. 

VI.-1220-HOO. 

1360-1405. 

B. Jlfanuscripls 
Contents Contcnts. 

(Nos. of 
Sourcl'S) 

Century or Duta (Nos. of Century or Dllto 
of curliest Me. . Name Sources) uf cnriie;!t Nnwe 

973 The Shatberdi COllection{ gj 
XIII. (8) 

(ll) 

1279/1311 The Chronique armeni-
(12) 

enne: XII-XlIIth-ccn- (13) 
tury Armenian adaptn-
tion of................ (14) 

(15) 

XIV-XV. The Chelishi Collection .. (1) 

1405/1412 .•...•.•...•...••....•... (3) 

xv. (6) 

XV.(I) (9) 

XV-:A\TI. The Eradzhcv lYls ...... . (5) 

Washington, D. C. 

(ll) 

(12) 

(13) 

XVI-XVII. The QA. Variant of (14) 
The Georaian An-
nals............... (15) 

(defective and yet un-

1638/1645. 

XVIII. 
(c.1760) 

published) (16) 

(17) 

(ll) 

(12) 

The QM. Varinnt of (13) 
The GeoroIan .fin-

nals............. (14) 

(traceable "to 1546) (15) 
(tho earliest fifs. 
published) (4) 

The First Continua-
tion of 'Pile Georgian 

(16) . 

[(l7) 

Annals .............. (10) 

STUDIEN 

1. N aMINALISN 

Obwahl liber 
libel' viele Ein 
unterrichtet. 
lung del' Snmr 
den spateren 
von Candia F. 
des I(rieges in . 
stica aufzusuch, 
und richtungge 
Zeit,' hat er n 
z,,1schen 111. d, 
Namen der Ricl 
eine eingehend, 
dariiber bedaue 
Akademie del' , 
wohl J. Reiners 
die gesamte Fii 
achte J ahrgang 

Wenn ,vi]' aUI 

zweiten Hiilite I 

richten, die dar 
sitzen wir eine d 
tar zu del' SteU 
Synagoge del' I 

Scola vel collect 
Libertini, in nlia ( 

Damit diirfte au 
das ist eben die 

1 Der SenlonzcnJ 
Beitrag ZllT Schcid1 
des Wcgcslre£tcs. 

Zweitc Aufll1gc: 
a Die patrtslisch 
,I. Der Nominalis, 

1vIittelllltcrs. BUll 
Ii Le Sl1ulchoir ( 
a Act. 6, 9. 
7 Ood. Paris. l\fl 
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